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“Liberty lies in the hearts of men and women; when it dies there, no constitution, no law, no court can save it.”

This house on North Main 
in Abbeville is one of the 
stops in the Abbeville Coun-
ty Historical Society walking 
tour which is being estab-
lished. (Staff photo by Henry 
E. Green)

Coalition to present 
movie at Livery Stable

By Henry E. Green
The Greenwood-Abbeville 

Coalition will present at the 
Livery Stable in downtown 
Abbeville a movie called 
“The Anonymous People” 
at 6 p.m. on the evening of 
Thursday, August 26.
The movie is free, and the 

Coalition is encouraging 
anyone with an interest in 
substance abuse and men-
tal health to attend.
“The movie is about ad-

diction, stigma, and life 
in recovery,” said Betsy 
Royal, prevention specialist 

with Cornerstone, which is 
helping sponsor the movie.
“Following the movie will 

be an open discussion led 
by group facilitators to raise 
awareness in our commu-
nity and to work toward a 
solution,” Royal continued.
“At the conclusion of the 

evening, there will be a can-
dlelight vigil to remember 
those whom we have lost 
to overdose,” she said.
Addiction and mental 

health resources will be 
available.
Those planning to attend 

are encouraged to bring 
lawn chairs. Popcorn and 
water will be available.

The Greenwood- Abbeville 
Coalition is a community 
coalition “with a mission 
of spreading hope through 
education and resources to 
eliminate substance misuse 
in our communities,” Royal 
continued.

For more information, 
one may check the Green-
wood-Abbeville Coalition 
Facebook page.

Suicide prevention 
activist slated to visit

By Henry E. Green
A renowned author is 

coming to Abbeville in the  
fall with a story of how he 
came to embrace life after 
attempting to end his own. 
Suicide: The Ripple Effect 

will be shown on Sunday, 
Oct. 3,  at Erskine’s Lesesne 
Auditorium in Due West.
Doors will open at 4:30 

p.m. General admission is 
$15, and student admission 
is $10, and there is free 

parking.
“Guests are encouraged 

to come early for food, re-
freshments plus information 
and access to mental health 
resources outside of the 
auditorium,” according to a 
flyer for the upcoming event.
Along with the movie, there 

will be a guest speaker, Kev-
in Hines, an international 
mental health and suicide 
prevention activist who 
will be sharing his story of 

how he attempted suicide 
by jumping off the Golden 
Gate Bridge--and lived to 
tell about it.
The event is being present-

ed by the Caroline Project, 
named after the late Caro-
line Bishop, a young woman 
who touched the lives of 
many in Abbeville before 
she lost her life tragically 
to suicide.
More details will be an-

nounced closer to the date.

Abbeville Rotary Club 
president Matthew Johnson 
(left) recently presented, on 
behalf of the club, Mary Lou 
Edens (right) with a dona-
tion for the Tracy Jackson 
Program of GIFT. Edens 
is the executive director of 
the program. (Staff photo by 
Henry E. Green)

CF Chamber to have 
banquet in October

By Henry E. Green
Calhoun Falls Chamber of 

Commerce  is  planning to 
present its annual banquet 
on Oct. 7 at the Calhoun 
Falls Civic Center in Cal-
houn Falls, according to 
information released by the 
Calhoun Falls Chamber.
Tickets are $20 per person, 

and the meal will be catered 
by Southern Soul Catering.
(More information will be 

provided closer to the date.)
Calhoun Falls Chamber 

of Commerce is having a 
membership drive, encour-
aging those who currently 
belong to the Chamber to 
renew their membership, 
and welcoming new mem-
bers as well.
The Calhoun Falls Cham-

ber, according to mem-

bership drive information,  
promotes development in 
Calhoun Falls and the sur-
rounding area.
The Chamber prior to 

Easter sponsors an Easter 
Eggstravaganza, and in 
May of this year the Cham-
ber sponsored a music 
program  for “Springtime in 
the Falls” in conjunction with 
the annual Calhoun Falls 
Townwide Yard Sale.
In August, the Chamber 

presents a “summer blast,” 
and on Oct. 31, the organi-
zation sponsors Fall Fest 
on Cox Avenue.
On the first Saturday in De-

cember, the Chamber pres-
ents the annual Calhoun 
Falls Christmas parade and 
the Christmas market.
The Chamber offers help  

assistance at the Calhoun 
Falls Charter School and 
John C. Calhoun Elemen-
tary throughout the year.
According to the member-

ship flyer, “we support our 
local Farmer’s Market and 
manage the Open Market.”
The Chamber meets on 

the first Monday of every 
month in the Calhoun Falls 
Chamber Office/Visitors 
Center at  6 p.m.
There are three mem-

bership levels--Individual, 
Small Business and Cor-
porate.
“No one needs a personal 

invitation to join the Cham-
ber of Commerce,” accord-
ing to the Chamber flyer. “I 
tis is open to all who have 
an interest in our town and 
community.”

At the “opening day” program for Abbeville County School District educators on August 
11 at Wright Middle School, you could find District personnel T-shirts with the slogan 
“Better Together.” From left is Angie Ferguson, Milton Scott, Deborah Ayers, Anita Usher 
and Beth Riddle. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

No millage increase!
By Henry E. Green

The Abbeville County 
School District Board of 
Trustees met Tuesday, 
passing second and final 
reading on a budget plan 
for FY 2021-2022, with no 
millage increase. Funds will 
come from carry-over funds 
from the prior year.
Trustee James Tisdale 

voted in opposition, noting 
that it was important for  
the district to preserve its 
carry-over funds.
In his superintendent’s 

report, Dr. Mason Gary 
looked at attendance zones/
transfer data, the Capital 
Improvement Plan, ABM 
dates to meet, enrollment 
information, Year Round 
Calendar, and updates on 
maintenance, finances, 
technology, curriculum, and 
safety.
The board also had first 

reading on Policy IKADD 
(Content and Recovery) and 
Policy JFABC , dealing with 
transfer students.
Trustee David Brooks ab-

stained on JFABC, since his 
wife is a teacher.
The trustees also dis-

cussed the Dixie High 
School weight/wrestling/
locker room construction.

Cely Construction has 
submitted a bid of up to 
$1.63 million to provide for 
the construction.
The board  agreed  to take 

the bid, with Tisdale voting 
in opposition.
Finally, the trustees agreed 

to follow the administra-
tion’s recommendation  to 
approve two induction con-
tracts.
Dr. Gary also gave an 

update on a bill in the Gen-
eral Assembly which would 
open the door for  a sales 
tax which  would help fund 
capital improvements in 
Abbeville County.
Dr. Gary said the bill has 

passed the State House of 
Representatives.
It is in the hands of the Sen-

ate at this point, he said. No 
action will be taken  until the  
State Senate reconvenes.
The Superintendent also 

provided a report on year 
round school calendar, em-
phasizing that he does not 
recommend it at this time.
“There is no compelling 

reason at this point to move 
forward with it,” he said.
Among the reasons are 

concerns over possible 
disruptions in summer jobs 
and summer vacations--and 

it would be a break with 
tradition, not a good thing in 
the eyes of people who do 
not welcome change.
Concerning District enroll-

ment, he said that “we’re up 
92 students from last year,” 
he said.
However, he cautioned 

that all the data is not in yet.
The trustees opened the 

meeting by going into ex-
ecutive session at 5:15 p.m. 
to discuss the Superinten-
dent’s evaluation, and for 
personnel.
The trustees returned to 

open session about two 
minutes after six, and then 
trustee David Brooks made 
the motion to go back into 
executive session to con-
tinue the Superintendent’s 
evaluation, and the board 
agreed.
The board came out of this 

second executive session 
after about 45 minutes. 
After returning to open ses-
sion, chairman Brad Evans 
commended Dr. Gary for the 
excellent job he had done.

In other matters, Evans 
commended the District’s 
maintenance crew. “They’re 
doing an amazing job,” he 
said.
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“Motown and More” will be coming to Abbeville Opera House on August 28. (Staff 
photo by Henry E. Green)

‘Motown and More’ 
coming to Opera House

By Henry E. Green
“Motown and More” will be 

held at the Opera House 
in Abbeville on Saturday, 
August 28, promising con-
cert-goers a chance to put 
on their dancing shoes and 
enjoy the sweet sounds of 
yesterday.
“The band is United Sound 

Entertainment, a six-piece 
ensemble of veteran mu-
sicians from Greenville/
Spartanburg,” said Emily 

Bledsoe, Special Events 
Coordinator for the City of 
Abbeville. 
“They cover jazz, R&B, 

beach, and Motown sound 
in their high energy per-
formances. Tickets can be 
purchased online through 
the City’s website and Face-
book page or in person at 
the Opera House.” 
The show starts at 7:30 PM 

with doors opening at 6:30 
PM, said Bledsoe.

The “Motown sound” has 
been defined by such artists 
as Marvin Gaye, the Temp-
tations and Stevie Wonder.

The upcoming event is 
part of a kaleidoscope of 
musical styles experienced 
at the Opera House, where 
the musical agenda has in-
cluded tributes to everyone 
from Pink Floyd to the late 
Tom Petty to the sounds of 
the Eighties.

So far, so good
City of Abbeville does not implement 
sanitation fee increase for residents

By Henry E. Green
The City of Abbeville has 

so far not been charged 
tipping fees by the County 
in connection with a County 
ordinance passed earlier 
this year, according to Mike 
Clary, Deputy Administra-
tive Officer with the City.
“Abbeville County passed 

Ordinance 07-2021 in July 
which authorized them to 
charge the City tipping fees 
on residential waste collect-
ed by the City and hauled to 

landfill,” Clary said.
“This had previously not 

been done. Since the pass-
ing of that ordinance the 
County has not charged 
the City those tipping fees 
so the City did not include a 
Sanitation Fee increase on 
our upcoming FY offset the 
cost of that new fee.

“Should the County begin 
implementing that tipping 
fee, the Sanitation Fee 
Increase will be brought 

back to City Council for their 
consideration.”

Ordinance 07-2021 has 
had its critics, according to 
published reports. Abbev-
illian Jim Grant spoke out 
against it during a County 
Council public hearing for 
it earlier this year, raising 
fears that it would subject  
City residents to double tax-
ation, and Abbeville Mayor 
Trey Edwards expressed 
concerns about it as well.

Meg Davis (right) and Mary Elizabeth Land (left) could be found dressing up a window 
in the old Belk building in downtown Abbeville recently, as part of the project which 
City Council member Jason Edwards has launched. The two ladies are looking at the 
camera from two perspectives -- Land is on the inside of the building, and Davis is on 
the outside. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green) Submitted by 

Mary Cathcart 

Given the high incidence of 
COVID-19 in our community 
and in the hospital at this 
time, beginning Monday, Au-
gust 23, 2021, Self Regional 
will implement a change to 
our visitation policy: 
Only one care partner 

will be allowed, and care 
partners may not rotate. All 

other aspects of the policy 
are unchanged at this time.
In outpatient and ER 

rooms, and physician 
practice areas: 
One Care Partner (parent, 

adult child, spouse, loved 
one, etc.) is allowed to ac-
company patient. Excluded 
areas include the ER front 
lobby and the EDBA (Emer-
gency Depart. Behavioral 
Area). 

In the hospital and inpa-
tient areas: 
Visitation hours are 11a.m. 

– 4:30 p.m., 7-days-a-week. 
One Care Partner will be 

permitted and may not rotate 
with other care partners. 

Those 16 and under are 
not allowed unless they 
are the patient. Excluded 
areas include the Behavioral 
Health Center. 

Self Regional Healthcare 
visitation policy change

Jason Edwards of Abbeville has launched a program to “dress up” the windows of 
empty buildings on Abbeville’s Court Square. The aim is to give small businesses and 
community organizations an opportunity to display their goods/services in the downtown 
environment, with the ultimate goal to make the windows so appealing that someone 
will see the potential and will invest in the building. The Belk building, which Edwards 
is shown here cleaning, will host windows by Abbeville County Library System, Abbev-
ille Artist Guild, Abbeville Area Medical Center, Breezy Quarters, Endless Beauty and 
Boutique, and Jessica’s Closet. There will also be a window to feature the upcoming 
events at the Opera House. The process will be about two weeks. Those interested 
in participating may call Edwards or call Austin Walker at the City of Abbeville. (Staff 
photo by Henry E. Green)
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Credit options that fit your life
including NO CREDIT REFUSED*

*Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. Applicants must meet all State and Federal identification verification requirements and State age requirements. 
Offer not available to applicants in default on a Badcock account, or in an active bankruptcy. Offer valid through September 13, 2021 in-store or online.

Just Right FINANCING

716 HWY. 28 BY-PASS

ABBEVILLE  (864) 366-5954
MON-FRI 9AM-7PM SAT 9AM-6PM SUN 12-5PM

1302 BY-PASS 72 NE

GREENWOOD  (864) 223-7227
MON-FRI 9AM-7PM SAT 9AM-6PM SUN 12-5PM

QUANTITIES MAY BE LIMITED ON SELECT ITEMS.

SAVE 
UP TO

LABOR DAY SALE
THROUGHOUT
THE STORE
8/17 - 9/13/202150%

†  

OFF

†Select items up to 50% off. Discount taken before tax and delivery. Offer valid through September 13, 2021. 

ONE WEEK ONLY - AUGUST 31 - SEPTEMBER 6, 2021

Just Right
TM

ARIA 121866/67

SOFA $599
Reg. $899.95  |  Save $300.95

LOVESEAT $579

HAYES 122050/51

SOFA $599
Reg. $799.95  |  Save $200.95

LOVESEAT $579

SPENCER 
121833

GLIDER RECLINER 

$299
Reg. $599.95

Save $300.95

BOONE 
121852/51

ROCKER RECLINER 

$499
Reg. $599.95

Save $100.95

ASHBURN II

MERRIS
R

CANTON 
121850/49

ROCKER RECLINER 

$499
Reg. $799.95  |  Save $300.95

902069 

SOFA SECTIONAL $799
Reg. $999.95  |  Save $200.95

Loveseat 119996 $599 
Cocktail Ottoman 119998 $199

880442
7-PC. DINING TABLE & 

6 PARSON CHAIRS $1599
Reg. $1999.95  |  Save $400.95

DIVINE EURO TOP & 
JUMBO PILLOW TOP

$677
FULL/QUEEN

HANSON &
ASHCROFT

$777
FULL/QUEEN

ALLEN PARK 
121847/48
LEATHER ROCKER RECLINER 

$799
Reg. $1199.95  |  Save $400.95

GRAND RAPIDS 
121846/45
BIG MAN ROCKER RECLINER 

$699
Reg. $999.95  |  Save $300.95

District sees number 
of new administrators

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville County School 

District has a number of new 
administrators this year, 
administrators who were 
recognized at the “opening 
day” program for District 
educator on Wednesday, 
August 11 at Wright Middle 
School.
They included the follow-

ing:
Brandon Burdette-Princi-

pal, Wright Middle School
Brandon Winchester-As-

sistant Principal-Wright 
Middle School
Scott White-Principal, Ab-

beville High School
Renee Newton, Assistant 

Principal-Abbeville High 
School
Brenda Jackson, Director 

of Freshmen Academy, 
Alternative School & Asst. 
Principal--Abbeville High 
School
Paul Anderson-Interim 

Principal-Westwood Ele-
mentary School.

Tuesday, August 17, was 
the first day of school for 
students in the Abbeville 
County School District.
The August 11 gathering 

at Wright Middle School 
welcomed educators back 
for the new school year--
2021-2022.
One highlight of the gath-

ering was the talent of 
Dwight Bozeman, a Wright 
Middle School social stud-
ies teacher who sang “The 
Impossible Dream.”

WMS teacher thanks 
local businesses

By Henry E. Green
A Wright Middle School 

teacher recently enlisted the 
aid of some local business-
es to help teach her students 
some valuable life skills in 
terms of handling money.
“My class is using the 

concept of money to earn 
extra credit,” said WMS 
teacher Renee McCaslan. 
Play money is being used 
to drive home the point.
The teacher noted that 

Abbeville First and Select 
Insurance donated the 

materials needed to help 
her implement an activity 
in her 8th Grade Science 
class. McCaslan said she 
would like to thank these 
two businesses for their 
contributions to education. 
“Every student received a 

checkbook register to keep 
up with the $100.00 dollars 
(extra points). They will  
earn money for awesome 
answers to questions, dis-
playing extraordinary char-
acter or losing money for 
not completing assignments 

or poor choices. They will 
deduct money (points) in red 
and add money (points) in 
blue. Checkbook registers 
and red pens for every 
student in my classes were 
donated.

  The purpose of the project 
was to teach responsibility 
and life skills,” said Mc-
Caslan.

“This is my 28th year teach-
ing and 22 of them are with 
WMS.”

By Sally C. Pipes

Many hospitals are refus-
ing to comply with a Trump-
era requirement that went 
into effect on January 1st of 
this year to publish the pric-
es for more than 300 “shop-
pable” medical procedures.

This intransigence is 
alarming -- and expensive. 
The rule could save Ameri-
can patients and insurers up 
to $27 billion annually, but 
only if hospitals play ball.

Rates of noncompliance 
are extraordinarily high. 
Three-quarters of the high-
est-earning hospitals in the 
country aren’t fully compli-
ant with the rule, according 
to researchers at Harvard 
Medical School. A March 
analysis found that two-
thirds of hospitals weren’t 
complying.

When hospitals don’t pub-
lish their prices, patients 
have no way of knowing if 
they’re getting a good deal 
on elective surgeries and 
other procedures -- or get-
ting ripped off.

Prices for identical ser-
vices vary widely, depend-
ing on the location and 
provider. Even in the same 
city, there are major price 
discrepancies. The most ex-
pensive 5% of hospitals in 
metro areas containing over 
3 million people receive al-
most $1,400 for each knee 
MRI, on average. The least 
expensive 5% of hospitals 

It’s time for hospitals 
to put patients first

in those metro areas take 
in just $600 for the scan, 
according to Crowe, a con-
sulting firm.

If a gas station or grocery 
store tried to slap a 133% 
premium on an identical 
product, they wouldn’t get 
much business. Customers 
shopping for gas or food 
can easily compare prices 
and find a more competitive 
option. 

That’s why hospitals are 
so loathe to comply with the 
rule -- the lack of transpar-
ency makes it much easier 
to gouge patients and insur-
ers.

Hospital groups have al-
ready lost two court chal-
lenges against the rule.

Their attorneys claimed 
that patients would be un-
able to decipher byzantine 
pricing schedules and could 
not be trusted to make re-
sponsible financial and 
health decisions. They com-
plained that publishing their 
prices would be an expen-
sive regulatory burden.

But consumers make 
weighty financial and health 
decisions all the time.

Transparent prices make 
that task easier, not harder.

Perhaps the best example 
is Lasik eye surgery. Be-
cause the procedure is op-
tional, many insurers don’t 
cover it. Patients must pay 
out of pocket.

That incentivizes them to 

shop around and compare 
different providers.

It’s no coincidence that 
Lasik has gotten cheaper 
since the turn of the century 
in inflation-adjusted dollars, 
while virtually every other 
hospital procedure has got-
ten dramatically more ex-
pensive.

The notion that publish-
ing prices is some gargan-
tuan regulatory burden is 
ridiculous. The Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Ser-
vices estimates that the di-
rect cost to hospitals in the 
first year would be around 
$12,000 --  far less than a 
single administrative work-
er’s full-time salary, and a 
drop in the bucket for hos-
pitals that bring in tens of 
millions of dollars each year.

The fight to make health 
care more affordable and 
accessible for ordinary 
Americans begins with price 
transparency. It’s long past 
time for hospitals to publish 
their prices -- so that market 
competition can drive down 
costs and improve quality.

Sally C. Pipes is Pres-
ident, CEO, and Thomas 
W. Smith Fellow in Health 
Care Policy at the Pacific 
Research Institute. Her lat-
est book is False Premise, 
False Promise: The Disas-
trous Reality of Medicare for 
All (Encounter 2020).

Follow her on Twitter @
sallypipes.

Abbeville First and Select 
Insurance donated the 
materials needed to help 
Renee McCaslan at Wright 
Middle School, to implement 
an activity in her 8th grade 
science class. McCaslan 
thanked these two busi-
nesses for their contribu-
tion to education. Here is 
McCaslan (left) with Vickey 
Ferguson from Abbeville 
First. (Photo courtesy of 
Renee McCaslan)

Abbeville First and Select 
Insurance donated the 
materials needed to help 
Renee McCaslan at Wright 
Middle School, to implement 
an activity in her 8th grade 
science class. McCaslan 
thanked these two busi-
nesses for their contribu-
tion to education. Here is 
McCaslan (left) with Katie 
Stone representing Select 
Insurance. (Photo courtesy 
of Renee McCaslan0



Lannon Patricia McCoy was married to Chase Douglas Liput 
on May 22, 2021, at Hilton Head Island, S.C. 

Lannon is the granddaughter of  the Rev. Dr. Frank McCoy and 
Mrs. Bennie McCoy of  Abbeville. 

McCoy & Liput wed 
May 22
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Heart and soul
A young lady from Antreville wins 
acclaim in world of baton twirling

By Henry E. Green
Ella Brown, a fifth grader 

at Diamond Hill Elementary, 
just recently returned from 
Junior Olympics held in 
Houston, Texas with some-
thing special.
“She returned with a gold 

medal,” said her proud 
mom, Brooke Brown.
That cherished gold medal 

was in baton twirling. Ella, 
the daughter of Brooke and 
Chase Brown of Abbeville, 
competed with hundreds of 
other teams from over the 
United States.
She was part of a team 

called Carolina Superstars, 
based in Anderson. She is 
one of about 12 people on 
her team, made up largely 
of nine and 10 year old girls.
“This is the first time she’s 

done the Junior Olympics,” 
Brooke said.
The team qualified to go 

to the Junior Olympics 
through a number of other 
competitions, competitions 
which have taken the Brown 

family on the road.
Athens, GA; Spartanburg, 

North Carolina--the Browns 
have been to all of those 
locations for baton compe-
titions.
The trip to Houston, how-

ever, was the piece de resis-
tance. The family turned the 
14-hour drive to the Texas 
metropolis into a vacation.
“It was a really fun road 

trip,” said Brooke, noting 
that the excursion took them 
through New Orleans and 
across the Mississippi River, 
and even they even saw an 
alligator.
The baton team, mean-

while,  has its own Facebook 
page, and her coach is Ha-
zel Cartee, who just recently 
retired from coaching the 
Clemson Tiger twirlers. She 
is about to start teaching her 
48th year of baton.
Ella is starting her fifth year 

of baton twirling. “She’s 
gotten really good at it,” said 
Brooke.
So what you have to be 

in order to be a successful 
baton twirler.
“You have to be very flex-

ible,” she said. Good hand 
eye coordination is a must 
as well.
Ella practices twice a week, 

an hour at a time. 
Brooke notes that her 

daughter has a baton in her 
hand pretty much from the 
time she wakes us to the 
time she goes to bed.
“She IS committed to 

this,” she said. “She loves 
twirling. My husband and I 
finally found something she 
absolutely loves.”
Ella is multi-talented--she 

won awards in writing at 
Diamond Hill Elementary 
last year, for example.
“She does like to dance 

just like any other kid,” said 
Brooke.
Above all, she has put her 

heart and soul into baton 
twirling, and has embraced 
the team slogan:

“The work is worth it.”

Ella Brown, a fifth grader 
at Diamond Hill Elementary, 
just recently returned from 
Junior Olympics in Houston, 
Texas, with a gold medal in 
baton twirling. (Contributed 
photo)

REAL $AVINGS!

Experience ... Experience!

Put a lifetime of Experience on Your Side

Your House - Your Car

Nationwide insures both and you
save on both. Ask us about Multi-lining

BuNDLe aND $aVe!

Richard W. Wilson Agency - 864-366-4706
wilsonri47@gmail.com

SCOTT WHITERICHARD W. WILSON

• Homeowners Insurance • Auto Insurance • Health & Life Insurance

Your Nationwide Insurance agents

are “On Your Side”!

Photography • Multimedia • Design  

864.934.8498

shawn@shawnmknox.com

www.shawnmknox.com

View and purchase Game Photos at:

www.shawnmknox.com/events

On the behalf of the 12U 
Cheerleaders and coaching 
staff, we would like to thank 
Councilman Crawford & 
Councilman Jackson for 
purchasing our girls cheer-
leader bags and cheer bows 
for this football season!!! 
(Photo contributed)



NOW

HIRING!

Come visit us at our upgraded location on the corner of South Main Street and West Greenwood Street!

10% off for: 
• All Hospital employees

• Abbeville High School Students
• Electrolux employees

When you show us your badge!
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Anna LaGrone is the new 
executive director of the 
Greater Abbeville Chamber 
of Commerce. (Staff photo 
by Henry E. Green)

LaGrone takes over at 
Abbeville Chamber

By Henry E. Green
Anna LaGrone is the new 

executive director of the 
Greater Abbeville Chamber 
of Commerce.
LaGrone, who took over 

in her new post on Mon-
day, resides in Abbeville. A 
graduate of Lander, where 
she had a double major in 
history and English, she 
comes to the Chamber 
from working previously at 

Lander University.
LaGrone is very much in 

tune with the twofold mis-
sion of the Chamber.
“We promote the small 

business community,” she 
said.
The Chamber also runs 

the Welcome Center on 
Abbeville’s Court Square.
As executive director, she 

will be working with a team 
of volunteers known as the 

Ambassadors.
“We’re looking to expand 

our Ambassador program 
and get some new people 
involved,” she said.
Abbeville is a town that is 

replete with historic and nat-
ural attractions--it is small 
in size, but big in potential, 
according to LaGrone.

“I’m very optimistic,” she 
said.

Windows on the world
City Council member Jason Edwards 
putting downtown plan into place

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville City Council 

member Jason Edwards 
has a plan.
Edwards has launched a 

program to “dress up”  the 
windows of empty build-
ings on Abbeville’s Court 
Square.
“The aim is to give small 

businesses and community 
organizations an opportuni-
ty to  display their goods/ser-
vices in the downtown en-
vironment, with the ultimate 
goal  to make the windows 
so appealing  that someone 
will see the potential and 

will invest in the building,” 
he explained recently. 
He is starting out with the 

Belk building, which he says 
will host windows by Abbev-
ille County Library System, 
Abbeville Artist Guild, Ab-
beville Area Medical Center, 
Breezy Quarters, Endless 
Beauty and Boutique, and 
Jessica’s Closet. 
There will also be a window 

to feature the upcoming 
events at the Opera House, 
he continued. 
The process will take 

about two weeks, and those 
interested in participating  

may call Edwards , or call 
Austin Walker at the City of 
Abbeville.
Walker is the City’s Com-

munity Development Direc-
tor and can be reached at 
366-5017.

Inspired by networking at 
the recent Municipal Asso-
ciation of South Carolina 
conference, Edwards said 
he hopes that the Belk 
building will be the starting 
point for the project, which 
he hopes will eventually 
incorporate other buildings 
in downtown Abbeville.

Submitted by 

Lanny McKay

Abbeville County’s first 

2020 Census data on 
Abbeville County

census was conducted in 
1790, the same year that a 
decennial census was man-
dated by the U.S. Constitu-

tion. The 1790 Census re-
corded an Abbeville County 
population of 9,197 (bear 
in mind that the current Ab-

beville County boundaries 
are much smaller than they 
were in 1790 because large 
parts of the County were 
carved out later to create 
other South Carolina coun-
ties).

By 1970, 180 years lat-
er, Abbeville County’s pop-
ulation was 21,112. What 
followed was 30 years of 
steady population growth 
for Abbeville County, with 
a 2000 population reach-
ing 26,167. Since 2000, 
however, the County has 
seen its resident popula-
tion decrease from 26,167 
to the current population of 
24,295. 

Regarding the most re-
cent trends, the 2020 Cen-
sus of Population revealed 
that the Abbeville County 
population decreased from 
25,417 in 2010 to 24,295 
in 2020, a decline of 4.6% 
and 1,122 residents.  In that 
same decade, the Coun-
ty’s housing units declined 

from 12,079 units in 2010 
to 11,540 units in 2020, a 
decline of 539 housing units 
and 4.5%.  The 2020 hous-
ing vacancy rate in Abbev-
ille County was 14.9%. 

Abbeville County is not 
alone in sustaining losses 
in population and housing 
units from 2010 to 2020.  In 
fact, it is located in a geo-
graphic cluster of five South 
Carolina counties that have 
lost population during that 
time: Abbeville (1,122); 
Greenwood (310); McCor-
mick (707); Saluda (1,013); 
and Edgefield (1,328). 

A different kind of clus-
ter is found among the five 
South Carolina counties that 
are contiguous to Abbeville 
County.  Among these five, 
the 10-year demographic 
changes are as follows: Mc-
Cormick County had a 6.9% 
population decline; Green-
wood County, a decline of 
0.4%; Laurens County, a 
1.5% population increase; 

Greenville County, a 16.5% 
increase; and Anderson 
County, an 8.9% increase. 
The combined 2020 pop-
ulation of these five coun-
ties contiguous to Abbeville 
County is 875,668. 

The general demographic 
trend in this region seems to 
follow the national trend of 
younger populations mov-
ing to more urban areas 
and away from rural areas, 
although there are certainly 
exceptions to this tendency 
to be found. 

This report essentially 
concludes the work of the 
Abbeville County 2020 Cen-
sus Committee, created in 
2019 at the request of the 
Abbeville County Council.  
The U.S. Census Bureau 
may further revise some of 
the data listed within this 
report, however, and more 
information on other demo-
graphic components such 
as age, sex, and race are 
expected soon.
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Abbeville Rotary Club president Matthew Johnson (left) recently presented, on behalf 
of the club, Angela Pruitt (right) with a donation for Abbeville County First Steps. Pruitt is 
the executive director of Abbeville County First Steps. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)
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The family of Mr. Robert E. 

Burton, Jr. would like to con-

vey our most sincere apprecia-

tion for your prayers, support, 

and acts of kindness during this 

diffi  cult time. 
Your condolences were not 

only comforting, but a source 

of strength for the family.

We are truly grateful for all 

you have done.

Thank you again. 

Sincerely,

The Family of

Mr. Robert E. Burton, Jr.

This Directory is sponsored by these
Businesses who encourage all of us to attend 

worship services at the church of your choice!

Visit the Church of Your Choice this Week!

Office: (864) 366-9663 • Fax: 366-9664

Diamonds
Gemstones
Watches
Clocks

Gold
Platinum

Silver

Since 1912

H.H. Turner Jewelers

Custom Jewelry & Repair

310 Main Street
Greenwood, SC 29646
Telephone: (864) 223-5920
www.hhturnersc.com

We Pay More for Your 
Gold and Silver!
Trade-in or Sell

GREENWOOD, SOUTH CAROLINA

DIGESTIVE DISEASE GROUP PA

Quality Care At A Fraction Of The Cost!
Our facility is the only licensed and accredited
GI out patient facility in the Lakelands Area.

• W.J. GILCHRIST, MD
• M.S.Z. BACHINSKI, MD
• B.T. GREEN, MD
• M.A. MASON, MD
• R. SADURSKI, MD
• C.A. TURNER, PA-C
• C.V. CRAWFORD, NP-C

864-227-3636   864-227-3838
Board Certified Gastroenterologists

David Scott
Manager

864-229-9277
awards@ro-mac.net

Tel: (864) 366-5091
& (864) 366-8533

Fax: (864) 366-9872

SONNY’S
AUTO PARTS

804 W. GREENWOOD ST.
ABBEVILLE, SC 29620

SMITH’S
TERMITE & PEST CONTROL

Ask About
Termidor® Treatments

TERMITE and MOISTURE CONTROL
Termites • Roaches • Ants • Spiders • Fleas • Mice

Real Estate Inspection Letter (CL 100)
Fully Licensed and Insured • Free Inspections

20 Years Experienced Service

Banner Printing
107 W. Pickens, Abbeville, SC
Office (864) 366-5461
Fax (864) 366-5463
pb@bannercorp.net

Printing you
need

fast and
guaranteed.

The Press & Banner
and Abbeville Medium

Call 366-5461 to place
your advertisement.

716 Hwy 28 ByPass, Abbeville, SC 29620

864-366-5954  864-366-4825 Fax

Bob Whiteside
Adam Perdue

Abbeville Nursing Home
Caring for Our Community

(864) 366-5122

Better to be lowly in spirit and among 

the oppressed than to share plunder with 

the proud.

— Proverbs 16:19 (NIV)

Carolyn Amanda Photography
W E D D I N G  P H O T O G R A P H E R  I N  A B B E V I L L E ,  SC

For inquiries and bookings, call or text (912) 306-5233
facebook.com/CarolynAmandaPhotography

Philip Said
A great Puritan evangelist, John Rogers, warned 
his congregation against neglecting Scripture by 
telling them what God might say: “I have trusted 
you so long with my Bible...it lies in [some] 
houses all covered with dust and cobwebs, you 
care not to listen to it. Do you use my Bible so? 
Well, you shall have my Bible no longer.” 

Rogers then picked up his Bible and started 
walking away from the pulpit. Then he stopped, 
fell on his knees, and took on the voice of the 
people, who pleaded, “Lord, whatever Thou dost 
to us, take not Thy Bible from us; kill our children, 
burn our houses, destroy our goods; only spare 
us Thy Bible, take not away Thy Bible.” “Say you 
so?” the minister replied, impersonating God. 
“Well, I will try you a while longer; and here 
is my Bible for you. I will see how you use it, 
whether you will search it more, love it more, 
observe it more, and live more according to it.” 

Thomas Goodwin was so moved by Rogers’s 
dramatic presentation that when he left church 
he wept upon his horse’s neck for fifteen minutes 
before he felt strong enough to mount it. 
 
— Dr. Joel Beeke, ‘Puritan Evangelism’

Submitted by             
Jane Agan

The Abbeville Artist Guild 
has been awarded a 
$3,201.00 grant for the 2022 
fiscal year by the South 
Carolina Arts Commission 
which receives support from 
the National Endowment for 
the Arts.  This is an operating 
support grant that will allow 
the Artist Guild to continue 
to offer workshops, summer 
art camp, photo contest and 
other events to support the 
arts in Abbeville County. 
“This funding helps us 

achieve our mission to seek 
to enrich our community and 
promote growth through 
education, active participa-
tion in and exhibition of the 
Arts” reported Jesse Nance, 
president of the Artist Guild. 
The S.C. Arts Commission 
grant will enable the Artist 
Guild to offer beginning/

refresher workshops that 
will explore different medi-
ums and techniques such 
as pottery, photograph, and 
painting.  Portions of this grant 
will be used for awards in our 
annual high school art show.
The South Carolina Arts 

Commission is the state 
agency charged with creating 
a thriving arts environment 
that benefits all South Car-
olinians, regardless of their 
location or circumstances. 
Created by the South Caroli-
na General Assembly in 1967, 
the Arts Commission works to 
increase public participation 
in the arts by providing ser-
vices, grants and leadership 
initiatives in three areas: 
arts education, community 
arts development and artist 
development. Headquartered 
in Columbia, S.C., the Arts 
Commission is funded by the 
state of South Carolina, by the 
federal government through 

Abbeville Artist Guild receives 
grant from SC Arts Commission

the National Endowment for 
the Arts and other sources. 
For more information, visit 
www.SouthCarolinaArts.com 
or call (803) 734-8696.
The purpose of the Abbev-

ille Artist Guild is to bring an 
understanding of the many 
ways that our society/com-
munity members can express 
themselves in positive ways 
through art.  The Artist Guild 
is committed to teach and 
encourage children to learn 
to express themselves in 
positive ways.  The Artist 
Guild seeks to enrich our com-
munity and promote growth 
through education, active 
participation in and exhibition 
of the Arts.  The Guild meets 
every other month on Sun-
days at 4 pm in the Abbeville 
Welcome Center.
For more information on 

Guild activities, contact  ab-
bevilleartistguild@gmail.com 
or call 864/366-5881.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: EMMY AWARDS
ACROSS
1. *Emmy Awards attendees or 
celestial bodies
6. “He ____ and drank the precious 
words...”
9. Skier’s transport
13. Move like ivy
14. What Alex and Lexington have in 
common
15. Power glitch
16. White condiment
17. Schiller’s “____ to Joy”
18. Movie “The ____ of the Chicago 
7”
19. *”Last Week ____ with John 
Oliver”
21. *”Lovecraft ____”
23. Excessively
24. Invitation request
25. Part of graduate’s ensemble
28. South American indigenous 
people
30. Lung pouch (2 words)
35. Giannis Antetokounmpo’s target
37. Stain on Santa
39. Take exception to
40. Highland tongue
41. Bar, legally
43. Tropical tuber
44. Time on the job
46. Grey tea
47. Make a picture
48. Satellite Navigation System, for 
short
50. Mr. Eugene Krabs, e.g.
52. X
53. *Compilation of nominees, e.g.
55. Uh-huh
57. *”Swingers” actor turned “The 
Mandalorian” director

DOWN
1. Sing like Ella Fitzgerald
2. Jack, Janet and Chrissy from “Three’s 
Company,” e.g.
3. Long time
4. Rekindled
5. Faucet
6. Loads (2 words)
7. *Jason Sudeikis’ role
8. Golden parachute recipients
9. U, on the road
10. One from Great Britain
11. Culture-growing turf
12. Bank on
15. Like an ignoramus
20. *Hugh Laurie’s medical drama, 
nominated 25 times, that ended in 2012
22. Egg cells
24. Great Britain’s anti-mob law (2 words)
25. *”The Queen’s Gambit” game
26. Blood carrier
27. Suggest
29. *Drag ball culture drama
31. Retired, shortened
32. *”Get ____,” Outstanding Comedy 
Series winer in 1968 and 69
33. Saintly glows
34. *Royalty chronicles, with The

61. *Ewan McGregor’s role
65. Soviet entity
66. Flightless bird
68. Princess of #34 Down
69. Type of weasel
70. Lady or Tramp, e.g.
71. Improvise
72. Young herring
73. Printing unit, pl.
74. ‘90s TV sitcom “Boy ____ World”

36. Philadelphia’s Ivy
38. Millimeter of mercury
42. “Vamos a la ____”
45. *What one needs to be 
nominated
49. Itinerary word
51. Old crone
54. Like Elvis’s famous shoes
56. Digression
57. Much ado
58. Against, prefix
59. Violin’s Renaissance 
predecessor
60. One less traveled
61. Os in XOXO
62. *The Handmaid’s “story”
63. ____ top of ____
64. Captures
67. *Allison Janney’s show

Answers on back page
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Graduate from Abbeville Receives County Academic Award at Piedmont Technical Col-
lege’s recent summer commencement exercises, outstanding students were honored for 
academic achievement as County Award Winners. Jessica McCurry, who earned a diplo-
ma in applied science, major in surgical technology, was the honoree for Abbeville County. 
She graduated magna cum laude and also served as one of three student graduation 
speakers. (Photo contributed)

Masks and vaccines help protect your children. When it comes to your 
child’s health, don’t rely on Facebook, TikTok or YouTube for advice.  Ask 
a healthcare expert who knows you and your child — your pediatrician. 

• Children below vaccination age should be in masks when inside and 
in close proximity with others, including in schools and on buses. 

• In a non-household group of both vaccinated and unvaccinated children  
(and/or adults), everyone should be masked when in close proximity.

• We recommend COVID-19 vaccinations for children age 12 and 
older and also for parents, grandparents, teachers, and everyone 
who interacts with young children.

• Despite public perception, anyone can be infected with COVID, 
including newborns, children, teens and young adults. It is not just 
an “old person’s” disease. Vaccination for eligible children and 
adults and masking greatly reduce risks of transmitting the highly 
contagious Delta variant. 

• The risk of death from COVID among children is low; however, it can 
cause serious disease and long-term adverse health effects. 

•	We	 believe	 safe,	 in-person	 learning	 is	 best	 for	 children.	 Scientific	
studies demonstrate that masking does not cause negative effects 
on mental health or learning. 

• Universal masking for children in schools provides maximum 
protection from infection. This is especially important now when 
children under 12 cannot be vaccinated, the large majority of 
older children have not been vaccinated, and infection rates are 
increasing rapidly.

• Our position on masks and vaccines is also supported by the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC), South Carolina Department of Health and 
Environmental Control (SC DHEC), and the American Academy of 
Pediatrics (AAP). 

A public service message from the

South Carolina Chapter of the 

American Academy of Pediatrics

Mask
for
me!
#maskup4kids

W
e are the pediatricians of South Carolina, and we believe the best way 
to protect young children from COVID-19 is to mask and vaccinate 

everyone who is eligible. This recommendation is based on practical and 
proven ways to reduce the spread of a dangerous virus. In a time when 
misinformation is more contagious than COVID, here are some facts from 
the people you trust to care for your children: 

‘Smooth’ is the key
Notify Abbeville County voter 
registration office of  address change

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville County Voter 

Registration and Elections 
Director Kim London has a 
word of advice for Abbev-
ille County residents who 
change their addresses.
Be sure to tell the Abbeville 

County voter registration 
office--and preferably tell 
them before election time.
London advises voters 

NOT to wait until election 
day  to tell voter registra-
tion officials if they have 
changed addresses and 
moved out of their voting 
precincts, or if they have 
married and undergone a 

name change.
Waiting on Election Day 

for poll workers to confirm 
changes in voter information 
makes for longer lines at 
voting precincts, and longer 
lines can create impatient 
people.
This year, the Abbeville 

County voter registration 
office is  handling only mu-
nicipal elections, slated for 
Nov. 2, but in 2022, there will 
be primaries in June, and 
gubernatorial races.
London is advising people 

to call the voter registration 
office if they have changes 
at least 30 days before 

election time, or they may 
go online to scvotes.gov.
The Abbeville County voter 

registration office is located 
on the second floor of the 
Abbeville County Adminis-
trative Complex in Abbeville. 
One may call the voter reg-

istration office at 366-2400, 
extension 53.

It is all in the name of mak-
ing sure the election process 
proceeds as it is supposed 
to do, according to London.

“We want to make sure 
it’s a smooth, seamless 
process,” she said.

Boosters offered for
‘immunocompromised
The Abbevi l le Area 

Healthcare Center and 

Due West Family Medicine 

are now offering COVID-19 
“booster” shots to those 

who are moderately to 

severely immunocompro-

mised per CDC recom-

mendations, according to 

Meg Davis, AAMC Market-

ing Director. 

This includes people who 

have:

--Been receiving active 

cancer treatment for tu-

mors or cancers of the 

blood

--Received an organ 

transplant and are taking 

medicine to suppress the 

immune system

--Received a stem cell 

transplant within the last 

two years or are taking 

medicine to suppress the 

immune system

--Moderate or severe 

primary immunodeficiency 
(such as DiGeorge syn-

drome, Wiskott-Aldrich 

syndrome)

--Advanced or untreated 

HIV infection

--Active treatment with 

high-dose corticosteroids 

or other drugs that may 

suppress your immune 

response”

To schedule your booster, 

contact Due West Family 

Medicine at 379-2345 or 

the Healthcare Center at 

366-9681.

“According to the CDC, 

it is expected that boost-

ers will be available for 

everyone in mid to late 

September,”  said Davis.  

“We are currently in the 

planning stages and will 

announce booster shot 

appointment information 

as soon as we have it.”

Artist Guild to display 
photos from contest

By Henry E. Green
The community photo 

contest presented by the 
Abbeville Artist Guild is over, 
and the photos are to be 
displayed  at the Welcome 
Center beginning Sept. 1, 
the Guild is reporting.
The theme of the contest 

was “My Best Photo Ever,” 
and there were three cate-
gories in which photos could 
be submitted.
Thirteen cash awards will 

be given for a total of $900.
“Due to COVID we will not 

have a reception but we will 
present the awards at a time  
to be announced during the 
first week in September,” 

according to the Guild 
newsletter.
Approximately 50 individ-

uals submitted photos, and 
each person could submit 
up to three photos--one 
entry in each category, said 
Guild treasurer Jane Agan.
A trophy will be presented 

for Best in Show, as well as 
$150 cash award.
“There are some really 

nice looking pictures,”  Agan 
said.
The Abbeville Artist Guild is 

planning a umber of events 
this coming fall. Among 
them is Paintnic in the Park 
on Sunday, Sept. 12 at 3 
p.m. on Abbeville’s Court 

Square.
The Guild is planning to 

post an exhibit in October at 
the Welcome Center  called 
“It’s Fall, Y’all.”
The Guild is a nonprofit 

organization with about 30 
members. Jesse Nance is 
the president, Jane Agan 
the treasurer, and Carolin 
Ann McLane the secretary.
The Guild meets every 

other month. For more 
information, one may call 
Agan at 366-5881.

“Our events are partially 
funded by a grant from the 
South Carolina Arts Com-
mission,”  Agan said.

a Word from   
“THE WORD”

jkeithfbca@gmail.com

Rev. Dr. John Keith 

The Secret
Psalm 91:1 “He who dwells in the secret place of the Most High shall abide 

under the shadow of the Almighty.”

There was a cartoon in 
the “New Yorker” some-
time back. It shows a mid-
dle-class man in his living 
room, watching television. 
On the screen is a large pot. 
Behind the pot says, “How 
much would you pay for all 
the secrets of the universe? 
Wait, don’t answer yet. You 
also get this six-quart cov-
ered combination spaghetti 
pot and clam steamer. Now 
how much would you pay?” 
That cartoon is a tongue in 
cheek put down on com-
mercial advertising. 
But the question of how  

much one would be willing 
to pay for the secrets of the 
universe is an intriguing 
one. Just how much would 
you be willing to pay for the 
secrets of the universe? 
Here in Psalm 91:1 the 
Bible give us the secret of 
the spiritual realm and it is 
free to all who will accept 
and apply it to their life. 
The secret is as simple as 
it is profound. Let’s look at 

the verse in depth. “He who 
dwells in the secret place 
of the Most High…” this 
suggests a private place 
one spends with God. In 
Matthew 6:6 Jesus had 
this to say about the secret 
place—“but you when you 
pray, go into your room, and 
when you have shut the 
door, pray to your Father 
who is in the secret place; 
and your Father who sees 
in secret will reward you 
openly.” The secret place 
is a place of prayer and 
communion. It is a private 
place where you and God 
get alone together. It is also 
a place where one experi-
ences the presence of God. 
What a wonderful place to 
be—in the presence of God. 
What a precious privilege it 
is to dwell in the presence 
of God.
 The late evangelist Billy 

Graham was once asked 
what was the greatest thrill 
of his ministry and he said 
that it was fellowship with 

God, having God commune 
with him and he with God. 
To dwell with someone 
and to abide under their 
shadow implies closeness. 
To have a shadow be over 
a person he would have 
to be in close proximity. 
The word dwell connotes 
something continual. What 
a joy to continually be in the 
presence of God.
No wonder the Psalmist 

stated in Psalm 84:10 “for 
a day in Your courts is bet-
ter than a thousand. I had 
rather be a doorkeeper in 
the house of the Lord than 
dwell in the tents of wick-
edness.” The secret to joy, 
peace, and contentment is 
to dwell in the presence of 
the Lord.

The secret place is the 
place of prayer and com-
munion with God. The 
result of that dwelling is the 
presence and pleasure of 
the Lord’s company as you 
journey through life. 
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You know football season 
is here when the AHS Pan-
thers come marching down 
the steps of Hite Stadium to 
the field prior to a big game. 
The Panthers defeated 
McCormick 46-0 in the AHS 
season opener. (Staff photo 
by Henry E. Green)

These young people are anticipating the entrance of the Abbeville High School Panthers 
into Hite Stadium before the start of the AHS-McCormick football game recently. (Staff 
photo by Henry E. Green)

Dazzling
Abbeville High School delights home 
crowd with 46-0 win over McCormick

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville High School got 

its season off to a dazzling 
start Friday night by crush-
ing McCormick 46-0 at Hite 
Stadium in the Panther 
season opener.
“I thought we came out 

ready to play,” said AHS 
head football coach Jamie 
Nickles following the game.
The 2-A  Panthers scored 

early and often in this 
non-Region game which 
displayed the considerable 
talents of the AHS offense-
-and defense, to the detri-
ment of the 1-A Chiefs.
The first quarter set the 

tone for the game.  Abbev-
ille scored the first of many, 
many touchdowns when 
J’Marion Burton plunged in 
to the end zone with 9:24 
in the first quarter, and, 
with a successful PAT, AHS 
led 7-0.
J. Hill then scampered in 

on a first and goal from the 
McCormick 6, and AHS led 
14-0 with 4:09 in the first 
quarter.
In the second quarter, 

J’Marion Burton scored on 
a fourth and goal from the 
three, and Abbeville led 21-
0, and Shi Brown scored a 
touchdown to put the Pan-
thers up 27-0.
Zay Rayford scored on 

a 15-yard run with 5:30 in 
the first half, to extend the 
Panther lead to 33-0.
J.Hill scored on a three 

yard run with 8:03 in the 
third quarter, to extend the 
AHS lead to 40-0.
Darren Calhoun scored on 

a third and goal from the five 
in the third quarter, to put the 
Panthers up 46-0 with about 
1:19 in the third quarter.
The score came follow-

ing an interception by the 
Panthers’ C.J. Vance, who 
returned the ball to the Mc-

Cormick 9.
The Panther offense was 

running on all cylinders, but 
the defense did quite well 
also, pitching a shut-out.
According to AHS tradition, 

the defense is typically re-
warded for a shut-out with 
a feast of doughnuts.
Abbeville will now travel to 

Newberry to take on another 
non-Region foe this coming 
Friday night, in an 8 p.m. 
contest.
Nickles praised Newberry 

as a team with big, strong 
athletes, athletes including 
an excellent receiver.

The Panthers, who again 
are among the state’s elite 
this season, are the de-
fending state champions 
in 2-A, having clinched the 
title last December at the 
Benedict College stadium 
in Columbia with a victory 
over Marion.

Dixie wins season 
opener in road thriller

By Henry E. Green
The Dixie High School 

Hornets won their season 
opener  Friday night in dra-
matic style, with a thrilling 
27-26 win on the road at 
non-Region foe Greenwood 
Christian.
“We had a couple of touch-

downs called back because 
of penalties,” said Dixie 
head coach Vic Lollis.
“We were penalized a 

lot,” said Lollis, noting that 
Dixie amassed 160 yards in 

penalties.
“We were kind of rusty,” 

he said.
Despite the rustiness, the 

Hornets had some shining 
moments. Junior Hunter 
Satterfield had 157 yards  
and three touchdowns on 
18 rushing attempts, Lollis 
continued.
Dixie had 238 yards rush-

ing and  20 yards passing.
Dixie, which led 20-7 at 

halftime, also had some 
particularly brilliant plays.

“We had a 47 yard inter-
ception return by Austin 
Scarborough in the second 
quarter,” the coach said.
Greenwood Christ ian 

scored first, but then the 
Hornets scored 20 un-
answered points, before 
Greenwood Christian came 
back, Lollis continued

The Hornets will now travel 
to Crescent on Friday for a 
7:30 p.m. game with another 
non-Region foe.

The 2021 Calhoun Falls Charter Blue Flashes are under the command of first-year head 
coach Juwan Owens. Here is a recent team photo. (Photo courtesy of Juwan Owens)

The Dixie High School varsity football team recently enjoyed a thrilling victory over 
Greenwood Christian in the Hornet season opener. (Dixie photo)

AHS golf tournament 
very successful

By Henry E. Green
The annual golf tournament 

held to benefit the Abbeville 
High School football and 
baseball programs was a big 
success, said Abbeville High 
School head football coach 
Jamie Nickles.
Held at Star Fort on July 31, 

the event featured about  100 
people participating, with 22 

teams.
A team representing Hite 

and Stone law firm won the 
gross honors, and a team led 
by Lewis Chiropractic won 
the net.
John Mark Scruggs won 

“closest to the pin,” mean-
while.
The coach was exceedingly 

pleased with the amount of 

money raised.
“We probably grossed 

around $7,000,” he said.
The golf tournament has 

become something of an AHS 
athletic tradition, said Nickles, 
who expressed appreciation 
for the participation. 

“I think everybody had a good 
time,” said the coach.

Flashes fall to WS in 
season opener

By Henry E. Green

Calhoun Falls Charter lost 

to Ware Shoals 24-12 in 

Calhoun Falls in the sea-

son opener for the Flashes, 

said Calhoun Falls Charter 

coach Juwan Owens.

Marquise Turman scored 

on runs of 37 yards and 25 

yards in the third and fourth 

quarters of the game, in 

which the Purple Hornets 

led 12-0 at halftime.

The Flashes threw an 

interception right before 

halftime, and that intercep-

tion led to a Ware Shoals 

score.

“It was a very competitive 

game overall,” said Ow-

ens, noting that both teams 

ran the ball fairly well.

“They had two fumbles 

and we had that one inter-

ception,” said the coach.

So where do the Flashes 

go from here? 

“We have some regroup-

ing to do,” he said, noting 

that a Calhoun Falls Char-

ter player was ejected from 

the game Friday night, and 

could be out for perhaps 

two games.

The Flashes’ next oppo-

nent will be Branchville, 

which Owens said is one 

of the top 1-A teams in the 

state.

Branchville likes to run 

a spread offense, said 

Owens. “They’ll be well-

coached,” he said, noting 

that the Flashes need to be 

very, very well-prepared to 

meet their next foe. “We’ve 

got to be the best version 

of ourselves.”
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Charles Michael “Mike” Strickland  72 US Army  

Robert Burton, Jr.     76 US Army  

Johnny Spencer     85 US Army  

Capt. Marion E. Mundy     91 US Marines

Williams Joe

    Sanders “Billy” Boggs    76 SC National Guard

The Abbeville County Veterans Organizations jointly sponsor a Bell Toll Ceremony on 
the last Friday of each month. The veteran’s names that have passed away in Abbeville 
County during the month or anyone who was missed in the previous month will have 
their names read. This includes men and women from Abbeville County who live in other 
areas. The names will also include any military service member from South Carolina 
who was killed while on active duty. As each name is read, the Liberty Bell replica, “Big 
Bob” is struck once as a token of our respect and appreciation for each Veteran who 
served and for those who gave the ultimate sacrifice for this great nation. Please join 
for this solemn ceremony on the Abbeville square at 1 pm, July 30th.  Also, all veterans 
are welcomed to the American Legion meeting on the 3rd Wednesday of each month.  
Supper is served at 5PM and the meeting is at 6PM.

Bell Toll Ceremony 
August 2021

Honoring Deceased Veterans

Three Abbeville County high school football coaches, Jamie Nickles of AHS, Juwan 
Owens of Calhoun Falls Charter and Vic Lollis of Dixie, spoke to Abbeville Rotarians 
recently about the upcoming high school football season. Following the meeting, Ab-
beville Rotary Club president Matthew Johnson (far left) joined Nickles (second from 
left), Owens (second from right) and Lollis (far right) for a group photo. (Staff photo by 
Henry E. Green)

By Henry E. Green
Are you ready for some 

football?
That seemed to be the 

operative question Thurs-
day, August 19, when the 
three high school football 
coaches spoke to Abbeville 
Rotarians about the 2021  
high school football season.
And the answer seemed 

to be...
“Ready or not, here it 

comes.”
Jamie Nickles of Abbeville 

High, Vic  Lollis of Dixie High 
School, and Juwan Owens 
of Calhoun Falls Charter all 
provided small previews of 
their schedules, and their 
outlook for 2021.
The Panthers were sched-

uled to open up their regular 
season with a home game 
this past Friday night against 
McCormick.
The Hornets, meanwhile, 

will travel to Greenwood 
Christian, while Calhoun 
Falls Charter will host Ware 
Shoals.
Each team has its own sto-

ry to tell. The Flashes, with 
18 players,  have worked to 
get their numbers up.
And each coach was at a 

unique point in his career. 
Owens is in his first year of 

coaching the Flashes, while 
Lollis is in his sixth year of 
guiding the Hornets, and 
Nickles took over the AHS 
coaching duties following 
the death of Dennis Botts 
in 2003.
The 2021 season promises 

to be a showcase for some 
very talented players. Ty 
Moon is set to be the quar-
terback for the Flashes. 
For the Hornets, running 
back Hunter Satterfield is 
expected to help lead Dixie, 
and junior quarterback Zay 
Rayford is expected to be 
handling the signal calling 
duties for AHS.
And there are players 

who are breaking gender 
boundaries. Lollis noted that 
the Hornets  have a female 
player this year, a player 
whose role could include 
some kicking duties.
At Abbeville High School, 

there is a high level of com-
mitment to the power of the 
pigskin.
“We have over 80 kids 

at Abbeville High School 
involved in football,” said 
Nickles.
2021 promises to be a 

rebuilding year for the Pan-
thers, and while they may be 
excited about playing, they 

may not be ready, according 
to Nickles.
After the game with Mc-

Cormick, the Panthers will 
travel to Newberry for an 8 
p.m. game, said Nickles.
The coach likes to divide 

his season into three com-
ponents--the preseason, 
the non-Region schedule, 
and the Region schedule.
The Region slate will open 

with a contest against Cres-
cent, whose Tigers have a 
marvelous quarterback, and 
Christ Church should also 
be a tough opponent.
The Hornets, meanwhile, 

have 41 players on their 
varsity team, and Lollis is 
pleased with the numbers.
For  Owens, the Calhoun 

Falls Charter post rep-
resents a chance for him 
to return to his roots. “I’m 
from Greenwood,” he told 
the Rotarians.
His team has a large num-

ber of underclassmen. “I’ 
have six seniors,” he said, 
noting that the remainder 
of the team includes two 
juniors, and a blend of ninth 
and 10th graders.

The coaches’ presentation 
is a Rotary tradition  for the 
month of August.

Ready or not...
High school football coaches talk to 
Rotarians about upcoming season

Abbeville defenders Kendall Barr (11), Mikelyn Bowie (8), and Darren Calhoun (4) team 
up to stop a McCormick ball carrier during the Panthers’ 46-0 victory over the Chiefs 
last Friday night at Hite Stadium in Abbeville. (Photo by Shawn M. Knox)

Abbeville High School’s Hite Stadium has a new score board, as seen here on August 
20. (Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

AHS has new score 
board at stadium

By Henry E. Green
Abbeville High School’s  

Hite Stadium has a new 
score board, according 
to AHS principal Scott 
White.
“Yes, AHS is very fortu-

nate and blessed to have 
a new score board in Hite 
Stadium,” said White in 
an August 19 email.
“(Abbeville High School 

varsity football) Coach 
Nickles came across a 
grant opportunity that 
provided partial funding 
and the rest was all 
community driven.  No 
district funds were used 
to purchase or install the 
score board. There were 
six very supportive orga-
nizations who donated 

money to the project: Ab-
beville First Bank, Stoll 
Trailers, Edward Jones, 
The City of Abbeville, 
Hite and Stone, and 
Harris Funeral Home.”
The new score board 

meets a need.
“The old score board 

was more than twenty 
years old.  It was begin-
ning to require regular 
maintenance, and the 
new score board will 
utilize better technolo-
gy, which will make it 
more efficient to operate.  
Pending the weather, the 
new score board will be 
installed prior to the first 
home game on August 
20 against McCormick.”
White praised what he 

characterized as the out-
standing support from 
the community for this 
and other projects.
The athletic and aca-

demic support by the 
Abbeville community, 
whether it be financial 
and/or material contribu-
tions or volunteering of 
time, has always been 
outstanding. This project 
would not be possible 
without such supportive 
community members 
and businesses. 
The score board, along 

with other facility im-
provements, will go a 
long way in enhancing 
the experience for our 
coaches, athletes, and 
fans.”

Submitted by
Erskine Athletics 

Department  

The Erskine Flying Fleet 
Baseball team named Dan-
iel Perez as their new 
pitching coach for the 2022 
season on Monday. Perez 
joins the Fleet following 
three seasons as the pitch-
ing coach at Hillsborough 
Community College in Tam-
pa, Florida.
“I am extremely blessed 

and excited to accept the 
position of pitching coach for 
the Erskine College Flying 
Fleet. I would like to thank 
every coach who has taken a 
chance on me and mentored 
me leading up to this point in 
my coaching career. I would 
also like to thank Coach 
Mark Crocco for believing 
in me and offering me this 
opportunity to join his staff,” 
Coach Perez said. “It is ev-
ident that Erskine College 
puts an emphasis on the 
success of athletics, and 
Erskine College baseball is 
clearly trending in the right 
direction. I look forward to 
helping lead this group of 
young men to success in 
life, in the classroom, and on 
the field, as we pursue our 
goal of a NCAA Division-II 
National Championship.”
In his first season at Hills-

borough, the Hawks posted 

Erskine Baseball, Fleet name 
Daniel Perez as new Pitching 
Coach for 2022 season

a 4.12 team ERA, which 
ranked 35th in the NJCAA.  
In the shortened 2020 sea-
son, the Hawks’ team ERA 
improved to a 4.08 while 
ranking 25th in NJCAA with 
215 strikeouts. The 2021 
Hillsborough pitching staff 
ranked 26th in the NJCAA in 
walks allowed, walking only 
167 batters in 361.1 innings.
In his time at Hillsborough 

Community College, Pe-
rez has seen one pitcher 
drafted, 7 move on to play 
at the D1 level, 3 to the D2 
level, and 3 to the NAIA 
level. He also saw Damien 
Torres earn 2019 Suncoast 
Conference Fireman of the 
Year, while Colton Gordon 
was named First Team 
All-Suncoast Conference 
for the 2019 season, and 
Ruddy Gomez was named 
Second Team All-Suncoast 
Conference for the 2021 
season.
Prior to becoming the 

pitching coach at Hillsbor-
ough, Perez served as a 
volunteer assistant coach 
at Emmanuel College in 
Franklin Springs, GA. He 
has also been a Regional 
Scout for Prospect Wire 
Baseball since the summer 
of 2016.
Daniel earned his Master’s 

Degree in Sport Psychology 
from Florida State University 
in May of 2018. While at-

tending FSU, he also served 
as a sports information 
assistant for the baseball 
program at Florida A&M 
University.
Before attending FSU, 

Perez earned his Bache-
lor’s Degree in Psychology 
from Georgia Southwestern 
State University, where he 
was a relief pitcher for the 
Hurricanes from 2013-2016.
Daniel Perez is originally 

from Tampa, Florida and 
currently resides in Due 
West, South Carolina.

“We are extremely excited 
to welcome Danny Perez to 
our Erskine Baseball family. 
Coach Perez is a great fit for 
our program on so many lev-
els. His organizational skills 
& professionalism stood out 
in a major way throughout 
the entire interview pro-
cess,” Head Coach Mark 
Crocco said. “This will be a 
great asset for our pitchers 
to develop a dynamic pitch-
ing culture on a daily basis. 
He also sets a high premium 
on building meaningful & 
lasting relationships with his 
players. I know he will make 
an immediate impact on our 
players and the entire com-
munity at Erskine College.”

Visit the Official Home of 
Erskine Athletics at www.
erskinesports.com.



Dixie vs Crescent
Aug. 27, 2021 7:30 PM

Crescent High School Stadium 
9104 Hwy 81 S. Iva, SC 29655

Abbeville vs Newberry
Aug. 27, 2021 8:00 PM

Newberry High School Stadium
3113 Main St. Newberry, SC 29108

A B B E V I L L EA B B E V I L L E

C O U N T YC O U N T Y

2021
ABBEVILLE COUNTY

FOOTBALL PAGE

Calhoun Falls vs Branchville
Aug. 27, 2021 7:30 PMFulmer Stadium

City of Abbeville
& Public Utilities

603 E Greenwood St.

(864) 366-5615

Rooting for You, 
Abbeville County!

104 E. Pickens Street

864-459-9625

at The Historic

Belmont Inn

JP’s
Food � Spirits

807 W. Greenwood St.,

Abbeville, SC 29620

Phone: 864.366.9602

Fax: 864.366.8318

Smith’s Pest Control
Providing full-service 

extermination since 1995

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Hwy. 28 Bypass � Abbeville 

864-366-9663

Have a great season!

Putting Quality between 
You and the Road!

844 E Greenwood St.

Abbeville, SC

864-366-8473 Your Touchstone Energy® Partner

AUDITOR
ABBEVILLE COUNTY

205 S. Main St., Abbeville

366-2158

abbevillefi rst.com

254 Savannah St., Calhoun Falls

864-418-0150

MARK SUMNER
Probate Judge

Abbeville County

GO, Panthers, Hornets 

& Blue Flashes!
Due West

Supply Co.
201 S. Main St. Due West

(864) 379-2195

Good Luck in 2020!

A-1 TIRE A-1 TIRE 
OF ABBEVILLE, LLCOF ABBEVILLE, LLC

366-8471

63 Hwy 72 W.

Pettigrew
Hardware & 
Supply, Inc.

Good Luck,
Abbeville County!

134 N. Cox Ave., Calhoun Falls

418-8822

107 Court Square   
Abbeville, SC 29620

(864) 366-4600  

!!Go, Abbeville County!!

House 
Representative

 Craig A. Gagnon
House District 11

Go, Abbeville County!
229 Hwy 28 S, Abbeville

864-446-2111 (864) 366-5091

804 W Greenwood St.

 Abbeville, SC 29620

Go, Abbeville County!
Good luck in 2020!

SONNY’S
AUTO PARTS

815 West Greenwood St.

Abbeville, SC 29620

864-366-2165

716 Hwy 28 ByPass, 

Abbeville, SC 29620

864-366-5954
864-366-4825

Highway 28 Farm 

& Garden

1319 Hwy. 28 Bypass 

Abbeville, SC 29620

(864) 366-9522

Have a Great Season!

Chandler - Jackson
FUNERAL HOME AND 
CREMATION SERVICES

208 South Main Street
Abbeville, SC 29620

ABBEVILLE ABBEVILLE 

HARDWAREHARDWARE

100 South Main St. 

Abbeville, SC 29620

 864-366-2836

100 E Pickens St., Abbeville

(864) 366-5400 🏈🏈🏈🏈
Have a great season, 

Abbeville County!

610 WEST GREENWOOD ST610 WEST GREENWOOD ST

606 West Greenwood St.

(864) 366-2054

auto  �  life  �  home

business  �  renter’s insurance
For all your car care needs

446-2277

Dependable 
Auto Care

 73 Old Vienna Rd

103 Liner Dr.

Greenwood, SC 29646

(864) 227-3636

BISH O P LAW FIRM

⚖
200 E. Pinckney St.

(864) 366-7680

Richard Wilson
 & Scott White 

Serving Abbeville since 1974

(864) 366-4706
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At the recent Calhoun Falls 
ice cream festival held at 
the Calhoun Falls farmers 
market, Horace Thomas 
of Calhoun Falls held his 
four-year-old granddaugh-
ter Gigi, from Silver Spring, 
MD. (Staff photo by Henry 
E. Green)

The Calhoun Falls farmers market was the location of an ice cream festival on August 
21, with Wilder Ferreira (right) handing out yummy ice cream goodies. (Staff photo by 
Henry E. Green)

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

833-958-3142

Prepare for 
power outages 
with a Generac 
home standby 
generator

FREE
7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value! 

Limited Time Off er - Call for Details

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

7-Year Extended Warranty*

Special Financing Available 
Subject to Credit Approval 

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,  

install and activate the generator with a participating dealer. 

Call for a full list of terms and conditions.   

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-877-846-2948
or visit dental50plus.com/abbevl

Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not 

available in all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact 

us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 

1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 

(GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B). 
6255

DENTAL Insurance

Get Dental Insurance from Physicians 

Mutual Insurance Company. It helps cover 

over 350 procedures — from cleanings 

and fillings to crowns and dentures.

• See any dentist you want,  
 but save more with one in our network

• No deductible, no annual maximum

• Immediate coverage for preventive care 

B-Rad (far left) entertained the young and the young at heart recently at the Abbeville 
Opera House during a program presented by the Abbeville County Library System. 
(Staff photo by Henry E. Green)

Tax anticipation note 
finalized in CF

By Henry E. Green

Calhoun Falls Town Council 
met Monday, finalizing a tax 
anticipation measure, dis-
cussing annexation issues, 
the American Rescue Plan 
and assistance from USDA.
Council passed final reading 

on Ordinance 2021-02 Tax 
Anticipation Loan, by a mar-
gin of 4-0, according to Mayor 
Chris  Cowan.  Councilperson 
Harmon was absent.
The tax anticipation mea-

sure allows the Town to bor-
row money in anticipation of 
tax monies being collected. 
Also Monday night, Council 

passed Resolution 2021-10. 
This passed with three voting 
for and two absent -- Harmon 
and Postell. Council Postell 
arrived late.
This resolution designates   

an authorized representa-
tive and contact person for 
purposes of the American 
Rescue Plan Act of 2021.
The American Rescue Plan, 

a federal stimulus package  

in response to the COVID 
pandemic, earmarked money 
for local governments to help 
them cope with the effects of 
the pandemic.
Cowan indicated that the 

Town has not received its 
share of the funds.
Cowan explained that the 

Municipal Association of 
South Carolina is collecting 
pertinent data so that when 
the money is available, it 
can be provided in a timely 
manner, hence the need for 
Resolution 2021-10.
Also Monday night, Council 

also passed Resolution 2021-
11 Acceptance of Loan Assis-
tance from the United States  
Department of  Agriculture.
“This loan in the amount 

of $350,702 will be used to 
remove waterlines and me-
ters from varies locations in 
resident yards to a standard 
location near the main street-
-some meters are in residents 
backyard or behind storage 
buildings,” Cowan explained.

Council also discussed an-
nexation concerns.
“We discussed issues 

the Town faces in the cost 
associated with maintain-
ing water lines outside the 
city limits,” Cowan said.  
“We have a number of water 
customers outside the city 
limits. The costs associated 
with maintaining those ser-
vice lines have increased and 
we need to address those 
costs. We are researching 
the possibility to annex sev-
eral areas/streets into the 
city limits. 
“Also we are also research-

ing changing our ordinances 
to reflect implementing a 
voluntary annexation on new 
water taps outside the city 
limits. This study will require 
several months.

“We hope to gain the best 
possible methods to address 
our lost cost associated with 
maintaining water lines out-
side the city limits.”

By Henry E. Green
Due West of what?
So says a famous, or infa-

mous, bumper sticker. 
Due West Mayor Jeannie 

Knight recently spoke to 
Abbeville Rotarians about 
the town of Due West, and 
the history of the town and 
of Erskine College. 
As early as 1765 a site 

known to the Indians as 
Yellow Water, where the 
Keowee Path crossed 
the Cherokee line, was 
called DeWitt’s Corner, said 
Knight. 
In 1777, a treaty between 

S.C. and the Cherokee 
Indians was signed there, 
and the present town was 
first called Due West Corner.
In January 1789, Rev. Pe-

ter McMullen immigrated to 
South Carolina and settled 

on the north side of Chick-
asaw Creek very near the 
future location of the Due 
West ARP Church, she said. 
 McMullen was attracted 

to the area because several 
family members and others 
from his church in Ahoghil, 
Ireland had preceded him 
to this area, the mayor 
continued.
 “He held religious services 

near his home and in 1789 
or 1790 he and his parishio-
ners built a rough log church 
on the site of the current 
building,” said  Knight. 
The pastor named his 

church in a forest the Due 
West Corner Church and 
served it until he moved 
to Tennessee in 1804 or 
1805. The church pulpit 
was empty until Ebenezer 
Erskine Pressly accepted 

a call to serve the church in 
1830. The second dressed 
log church built by McMullen 
was dilapidated and re-
placed with a weatherboard 
building shortly after Pressly 
arrived.
The congregation grew 

and a more substantial 
building, the fourth church 
building, was built in 1852. 
Between 1839 and 1850, 
the Due West ARP Church 
raised sufficient money 
to establish Clark and Er-
skine Seminary, a school 
for young girls and a pre-
paratory school for boys 
that matured into Erskine 
College by 1839. 
“The church has contin-

ued an outreach to young 
men and women who enter 
Erskine College,” Knight 
continued.

Roots and such
Due West Mayor Jeannie Knight 
describes history of her town

Submitted by 
Jeannie Knight, Mayor 

Council met at 6 p.m. for its 
regular monthly meeting in 
Council Chambers.
All Council Members were 

present.  
Mayor Knight recognized 

visitors Leland and Gayle 
Beaudrot.
The Minutes of the June and 

July Council meetings were 
approved.  Also, the Minutes 
of the Civic Events Committee 
of August 5 were accepted.  
The monthly Financials for 
July were not available.  
The First Reading of Ordi-

nance No. 04-2021 was held 
and approved.  This allows for 
a $100 deposit to be made to 
the Town for sewer service for 
those residents who are not 
on the Town electrical system.  
This deposit can be refunded 
if the resident leaves the ser-
vice provided the bills are all 
paid.  A Second Reading for 
this Ordinance will be held at 
the September meeting.
Town Administrator David 

Krumwiede reported that the 
new awnings for the Town Hall 
and the Police Department 
would be arriving soon.  The 
radar sign ordered for Ander-
son Street is in the process 
of arriving and should be up 
soon.
Zoning Director Roy Mc-

Clain presented a new form 
for “Cleaning and Clearing” 
property that has fallen into 
disrepair. This form gives 
rates for the equipment used 
if such a procedure is required 
plus Labor rates and a Service 
Fee of $50.  A letter is written 
to such property owners that 
allows for a 30-day period 
to react before the Town will 
enforce the clean-up using 
the approved form.
As Fire Chief, Roy McClain 

reported that a new case for 
the Town Drone had been 
provided by the County.  This 
will allow for a larger screen 
to access the data supplied 
by the Drone. The Drone is 
used in County as well as 
Town cases for searches.
Departments continue to 

use fever checks and disin-
fectants to help in the effort 
to contain the spread of 
Covid-19.
Council Member Yannarella 

inquired about the search 
to obtain a card-reader for 
processing Town fees. Those 
interviews are ongoing with 
hopes of having a resolution 
soon to decide which would 
best fit the Town’s needs.  
Town Hall will be closed on 

Labor Day, September 6th.
There will be three Council 

seats up for election on the 
November 2nd General Elec-
tion ballot. The Books for 
signing up for these closed 
at noon on August 16th.
There are six online ses-

sions available through the 
Municipal Association for 
local government training.
The Regional Advocacy 

Meeting will be on October 5 
in Greenwood.  This provides 
information from the Munic-
ipal Association regarding 
present and pending legis-
lation that affects Towns and 
Cities in South Carolina.

Due West Town Council 
meeting August 16, 2021
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Classifieds & Legals
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

All persons having claims against the following 

estates MUST file their claims on FORM 

#371PC  with the Probate Court of ABBEVILLE 

COUNTY, the address of which is 903 WEST 

GREENWOOD ST., SUITE 2300 ABBEVILLE, 

SC 29620, within eight (8) months after the date 

of the first publication of this Notice to Creditors 

or within one (1) year from date of death, which-

ever is earlier (SCPC 62-3-801, et seq.), or such 

persons shall be forever barred as to their claims. 

All claims are required to be presented in written 

statements on the prescribed form (FORM 

#371PC) indicating the name and address of the 

claimant, the basis of claim, the amount claimed, 

the date when the claim will become due, the 

nature of any uncertainty as to the claim, and a 

description of any security as to the claim.

AUCTIONS
ADVERTISE YOUR AUCTION 
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Your 25-word classified ad 
will reach more than 2.1 million 
readers.  Call Randall Savely at 
the S.C. Newspaper Network, 
1-888-727-7377.                   8/25;sw

ESTATE AUCTION. SATURDAY, 
AUGUST 28, 2021 at 9:30 A.M. 
24 Country Club Road, Blackville, 
SC 29817. Nice estate shotgun 
and pocket knife collection, tons 
of coins, ammunition, contractor 
tools, building materials, utility 
trailers, furniture, antiques, 
glassware and much more! www.
cogburnauction.com. 803-860-
0712.    8/25;sw

Estate: Alice Kimsey Charping
Date of Death: 7/15/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100201
Personal Representative: Terri Charping Hembree
Address: 850 Shirley Street, Calhoun Falls, SC 
29628                            8/11;3tc

Estate: Wil1ie Lee Bowie. Jr.
Date of Death: 7/31/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100204
Personal Representative: Theresa N. Bowie
Address: 1895 Cedar Springs Rd. S. Abbeville, SC 
29620                            8/18;3tc

Estate: Clara Aiken
Date of Death: 06/30/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100206
Personal Representative: Lisa Aiken
Address: 159 Mt. Lebanon Church Rd Donalds, 
SC 29638                             8/18;3tc

Estate: Sara Elaine Davis
Date of Death: 07/31/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100208
Personal Representative: Monika Davis
Address: 20327 Deer Trail, Alpharetta, GA 30004 
                            8/18;3tc

Estate: Ester Mae Baskin
Date of Death: 07/13/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100209
Personal Representative: Desmond Baskin
Address: 114 Kennedy Street Calhoun Falls, SC 
29628                            8/18;3tc

Estate: Vickie A. Bowie AKA Vickie Ivester Bowie
Date of Death: 07/29/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100210
Personal Representative: Robert C. Bowie, Sr.
Address: 137 Old Hickory Knob Drive McCor-
mick, SC 29835                           8/25;3tc

Estate: William Robert Wright, Jr.
Date of Death: 2/1/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100211
Personal Representative: Patricia P. Wright
Address: 26 Higgins Rd. Donalds, SC 29638 
                                                      8/25;3tc

Estate: Forrest Young
Date of Death: 7/30/2021
Case Number: 2021ES0100212
Personal Representative: Forrest Odell Young
Address: 284 Dublin Loop Grovetown, GA 30813 
                                                     8/25;3tc

2020 Water Quality Report 
Donalds - Due West Water Authority 

System #SC0120001 
We are pleased to provide you with this year's Water Quality Report. We want to keep you informed about the water 

and services we have delivered to you over the past year. Our goal is to provide to you a safe and dependable supply 
of drinking water. We are committed to ensuring the quality of your water. The Donalds-Due West Water Authority 
purchases surface water from Belton-Honea Path Water Authority that comes from the Saluda River and the City of 
Abbeville that comes from Rocky River/Lake Russell. 

A Source Water Assessment Plan has been prepared for our system. If you have any questions about this report, our 
source water assessment, or concerning your water utility, or if you do not have internet access, please contact Matt 
Cox at 864-379-2226. We want you, our neighbors and valued customers, to be informed about your water utility. Feel 
free to attend any of our regularly scheduled meetings on the last Tuesday of every month at 6:30 pm at the Donalds-
Due West Water Authority office. 

This report shows our water quality and what it means. Donalds-Due West Water Authority routinely monitors for 
constituents in your drinking water according to Federal and State laws. As water travels over the land or underground, 
it can pick up substances or contaminants such as microbes and chemicals. All drinking water, including bottled drinking 
water, may be reasonably expected to contain at least small amounts of some constituents. It is important to remember 
that the presence of these constituents does not necessarily pose a health risk. 

The table below shows the results of our monitoring for the period of January 1st to December 31st, 2020. In this 
table you will find the following terms and abbreviations: 

Action Level (AL) - the concentration of a contaminant that, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other requirements 
that a water system must follow.  
Parts per million (ppm) or Milligrams per liter (mg/1) - one part per million corresponds to one minute in two years 
or a single penny in $10,000.  
Maximum Contaminant Level - The “Maximum Allowed” (MCL) is the highest level of a contaminant that is allowed 
in drinking water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasible using the best available treatment technology. 
MCL’s are set at very stringent levels. To understand the possible health effects described for many regulated 
constituents, a person would have to drink 2 liters of water every day at the MCL level for a lifetime to have a one-in-
a-million chance of having the described health effect. 
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal - The “Goal”(MCLG) is the level of a contaminant in drinking water below which 
there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety. 
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level (MRDL) - The highest level of a disinfectant allowed in drinking water. There 
is convincing evidence that addition of a disinfectant is necessary for control of microbial contaminants.  
Maximum Residual Disinfectant Level Goal (MRDLG) - The level of a drinking water disinfectant below which 

there is no known or expected risk to health. MRDLGs do not reflect the benefits of the use.

TEST RESULTS

Lead and Copper Results

Contaminant Violation
Y/N

90th percentile Unit 
Measurement

Action 
Level

Sites over 
action 
level

Likely Source of Contamination

Lead (2020) N 7 
Range 
3.0-7.0

ppb 15 7 Corrosion of household plumbing 
systems; erosion of natural deposits

Copper 
(2020)

N .153
Range

0.099-0.153

ppm 1.3 0 Corrosion of household plumbing 
systems; erosion of natural deposits; 

leaching from wood preservatives

Disinfectants and Disinfection By-Products

Chlorine (2020) N 0.8 
Range

0.54-0.95

ppm MRDLG 
= 4

MRDL = 4 Water additive used to control microbes

Haloacetic acids 
(HAAs) (2020) 

N 31
Range 

15.3-37.4 

ppb 60 N/A By-product of drinking water disinfectant

TTHM  
[Total 

trihalomethanes] 
(2020) 

Y 72 Range 
25.8-102.6

Highest LRAA 
was at DBP20

ppb 80 N/A By-product of drinking water chlorination

Donalds-Due West Water Authority (SC0120001)

City of Abbeville (SC0110001) 
Contaminant Violation

Y/N
Level 

Detected
Unit 

Measurement
MCLG MCL Likely Source of Contamination

Sodium ** 
Unregulated 
Contaminant 

(2020)

N 5.7 ppm N/A N/A Naturally Occurring

Nitrate 
(2019)

N 0.61
0.61-0.61

ppm 10 10 Runoff from fertilizer use; leaching from septic 
tanks, sewage; erosion of natural deposits

Belton-Honea Path Water Authority (SC0410011) 
Contaminant Violation

Y/N
Level 

Detected
Unit 

Measurement
MCLG MCL Likely Source of Contamination

Fluoride 
(Sampled 2019)

N .65
Range

0.65-0.65

ppm 4 4 Erosion of natural deposits; water additive 
which promotes strong teeth; discharge from 

fertilizer and aluminum factories
Nitrate 

(Sampled 2019)
N .35

0.35-0.35
ppm 10 10 Runoff from fertilizer use; leaching from 

septic tanks, sewage; erosion of natural 
deposits

Sodium ** 
Unregulated 
Contaminant 

(2020)

N 9.8 ppm N/A N/A Naturally Occurring

All sources of drinking water are subject to potential contamination by substances that are naturally occurring, or 
man-made. These substances can be microbes, inorganic or organic chemicals and radioactive substances. All drinking 
water, including bottled water, may reasonably be expected to contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. 
The presence of contaminants does not necessarily indicate that the water poses a health risk. More information about 
contaminants and potential health effects can be obtained by calling the Environmental Protection Agency's Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline at 1-800-426-4791. 

If you have special health needs--

Some people may be more vulnerable to contaminants in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-
compromised persons such as persons with cancer undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have undergone organ 
transplants, people with HIV/ AIDS or other immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants can be particularly at 
risk from infections. These people should seek advice about drinking water from their health care providers. EP NCDC 
guidelines on appropriate means to lessen the risk of infection by cryptosporidium and other microbiological contaminants 
are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-426-4791). 

If present, elevated levels of lead can cause serious health problems, especially for pregnant women and young 
children. Lead in drinking water is primarily from materials and components associated with service lines and home 
plumbing. Donalds-Due West Water Authority is responsible for providing high quality drinking water but cannot control 
the variety of materials used in plumbing components. When your water has been sitting for several hours, you can 
minimize the potential for lead exposure by flushing your tap for 30 seconds to 2 minutes before using water for drinking 
or cooking. If you are concerned about lead in your drinking water, you may wish to have your water tested. Information on 
lead in drinking water, testing methods, and steps you can take to minimize exposure is available from the Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline or at http://www.epa.gov/safewater/lead.

8/25;1tc

Legals
NOTICE OF SALE

NOTICE OF SALE CIVIL 

ACTION NO. 2020-CP-01-

00052 

BY VIRTUE of the decree 

heretofore granted in the case 

of:  Deutsche Bank National 

Trust Company, as Trustee 

for EquiFirst Mortgage Loan 

Trust 2004-3, Asset-Backed 

Certificates, Series 2004-3 
vs. Johnnie Ford, the under-

signed Master In Equity for 

Abbeville County, South Car-

olina, will sell on September 

7, 2021 at 02:00 PM, or on 

another date, thereafter as 

approved by the Court, at the 

Courthouse, City of Abbeville, 

State of South Carolina, to the 

highest bidder:

A LOT OF LAND TO-

GETHER WITH A DWELL-

ING HOUSE AND OTHER 

IMPROVEMENTS THERE-

ON SITUATE IN THE CITY 

AND COUNTY OF ABBEV-

ILLE, STATE OF SOUTH 

CAROLINA, FRONTING AP-

PROXIMATELY 74.9 FEET 

ON THE NORTHWESTERLY 

SIDE OF CAMBRIDGE 

STREET AND EXTEND-

ING BACK THEREFROM 

BY THE SOUTHWEST-

ERN BOUNDARY LINE 

NORTH 49 DEGREES 52 

MINUTES WEST A DEPTH 

OF APPROXIMATELY 295 

FEET TO LANDS OWNED 

BY ABBEVILLE COUNTY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 60; AND 

EXTENDING BACK FROM 

CAMBRIDGE STREET BY 

THE NORTHEASTERN 

BOUNDARY LINE NORTH 

44 DEGREES 36 MINUTES 

WEST A DEPTH OF AP-

PROXIMATELY 295 FEET 

EAST NOW OR FORMERLY 

BY ESTATE OF SARA B. 

COLEMAN; SOUTHEAST 

BY CAMBRIDGE STREET; 

SOUTHWEST NOW OR 

FORMERLY BY GERTRUDE 

S. AND J.L. SPROUSE, 

JR.; AND NORTHWEST 

BY ABBEVILLE COUNTY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 60.

THIS IS THE SAME PROP-

ERTY CONVEYED TO 

JOHNNIE FORD BY DEED 

OF RUTH WALDHAUS, 

DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 

2004 AND RECORDED 

SEPTEMBER 13, 2004 IN 

BOOK 246 AT PAGE 110 IN 

THE RECORDS FOR AB-

BEVILLE COUNTY, SOUTH 

CAROLINA.

CURRENT ADDRESS OF 

PROPERTY:  107 Cambridge 

St, Abbeville, SC 29620

TMS:  109-09-05-009

TERMS OF SALE:  The 

successful bidder, other 

than the Plaintiff, will deposit 
with the Master In Equity, at 

conclusion of the bidding, 

five percent (5%) of his bid, 
in cash or equivalent, as evi-

dence of good faith, same to 

be applied to the purchase 

price in case of compliance, 

but in the case of non-compli-

ance to be forfeited and first 
applied to the costs incurred 

by the Plaintiff related to the 
sale and the balance then 

applied to the Plaintiff’s debt 
in a manner suitable to the 

Plaintiff.  Should the last and 
highest bidder fail to comply 

with the other terms of the bid 

within thirty (30) days, then 

the Master In Equity may 

re-sell the property on the 

same terms and conditions on 

some subsequent Sales Day.  

No personal or deficiency 
judgment being demanded, 

the bidding shall not remain 

open after the date of sale 

and shall be final on that date, 
and compliance with the bid 

may be made immediately.  

Purchaser to pay for docu-

mentary stamps on the Deed.  

The successful bidder will be 

required to pay interest on the 

amount of the balance of the 

bid from date of sale to date of 

compliance with the bid at the 

rate of 7.9% per annum.  The 

sale shall be subject to taxes 

and assessments, existing 

easements and restrictions, 

easements and restrictions of 

record and any other senior 

encumbrances. 

In the event an agent of 

Plaintiff does not appear at 
the time of sale, the within 

property shall be withdrawn 

from sale and sold at the next 

available sales date upon 

the terms and conditions as 

set forth in the Judgment of 

Foreclosure and Sale or such 

terms as may be set forth in 

a supplemental order.

Roy Hemphill

Master In Equity for Abbeville 

County

Brock & Scott, PLLC

3800 Fernandina Road, Suite 110

Columbia, SC 29210

Attorneys for Plaintiff
Phone 803-454-3540

Fax 803-454-3541
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SCPublicNotices.com
Public notices from virtually all S.C. 

newspapers are now available online 
in one convenient location.

Search public notice ads 
from this newspaper at 

This service is provided by S.C. newspapers at no cost to taxpayers. 

Classifieds

HELP WANTED

B u s i n e s s / S e r v i c e  Director y
List 
     With Us       
           Today

ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER 
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers 
for only $375. Your 25-word 
classified ad will reach more than 
2.1 million readers. Call Randall 
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.
  8/25;sw

DRIVERS

25% 

Off!

Sale on All            

Wood Burning Stoves                                               

435 ByPass 72 NW | Greenwood, SC | (864) 223-1660

& Gas Logs

TRAIN ONLINE TO DO MEDICAL 
BILLING!  Become a Medical 
Office Professional online at 
CTI!  Get Trained, Certified & 
ready to work in months!  Call 
855-965-0799.  (M-F 8am-6pm 
ET)                                       8/25;sw

EDUCATION

Home Improvement
SCHWARTZ

• Vinyl Railing • Vinyl Boxing & Siding
• Seamless Gutters
• Leafguard
• Replacement Windows
• Sunrooms/Screenrooms
• Decks
• Bathrooms
• Floor Bracing
• Church Steeple Restoration

Call David for all your
home improvement

needs at 864-378-4652,  
379-8486

42 Years Experience - Licensed, Bonded & Insured

NO SHADE

Licensed

Free Estimates

Tree removal, trimming,
Underbrushing, stump grinding,

Bush hogging, etc.

TREE SERVICE

Jeff Price 

NO 

tree

too

tall,

NO

job

too

small
(864) 446-8842
(864) 378-6077

St an t he H andym an

• Home Remodel • Room additions • Carpentry

• Dry Wall • Windows • Doors • Roofs 

• Decks • Vinyl siding 

• Other small jobs

(864) 378-4423 

(864) 446-2705

Experienced Handyman specializing in:

Do You Need Help With 

Your Utility Bill?

Contact GLEAMNS LIHEAP Services

Abbeville County 

Case Manager - Yamedra Lancaster

706 Carolina Circle, 

Abbeville, SC 29620

(864) 459-2100

2/10;tfc

Never Pay For Covered Home 
Repairs Again! Complete Care 
Home Warranty COVERS 
ALL MAJOR SYSTEMS AND 
APPLIANCES. 30 DAY RISK 
FREE. $200.00 OFF 2 FREE 
Months! 1-888-910-1404    8/25;sw

EARTHLINK

Earthlink High Speed Internet. 
As Low As $49.95/month (for 
the first 3 months.) Reliable High 
Speed Fiber Optic Technology. 
Stream Videos, Music and More! 
Call Earthlink Today 1-877-649-
9469.                   8/25;sw

INTERNET/TV

AT&T INTERNET

AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1 
TB of data per month. Get More 
For Your High-Speed Internet 
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and 
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions 
apply. Call us today 1-855-724-
3001.                 8/25;sw

DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 months 
with CHOICE Package. Watch your 
favorite live sports, news & entertain-

ment anywhere. One year of HBO 
Max FREE. Directv is #1 in Customer 
Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.) Call 
for more details! (some restrictions 
apply) Call 1-844-624-1107.      8/25;sw

DIRECTV

DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  
Channels. Stream Breaking 
News, Live Events, Sports & 
On Demand Titles. No Annual 
Contract. No Commitment. 
CALL1-877-378-0180.        8/25;sw

DISH NETWORK

DISH Network. $64.99 for 190 
Channels! Blazing Fast Internet, 
$19.99/mo. (where available.) 
Switch & Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Remote. 
FREE HD DVR. FREE Stream-
ing on ALL Devices. Call today! 
1-877-542-0759                  8/25;sw

AT&T TV - The Best of Live & On-
Demand On All Your Favorite 
Screens. CHOICE Package, 
$84.99/mo for 12months. 
Stream on 20 devices at once 
in your home. HBO Max FREE 
for 1 yr (w/CHOICE Package 
or higher.) Call for more details 
today! (some restrictions apply) 
Call IVS 1-855-237-9741.   8/25;sw

AT&T TV

VIASAT INTERNET

Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to 
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up to 
50 Mbps) & Unlimited Data Plans 
Start at $100/month. Call Viasat 
today! 1-866-463-8950         8/25;sw

INTERNET/TV

ANNOUNCEMENTS

London Taxi Co. 

Weddings • Proms
Special Events

706.207.7223
Brian Smith

a

a

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DENTAL INSURANCE from 
Physicians Mutual Insurance 
Company. Coverage for 350 
plus procedures. Real dental 
insurance - NOT just a discount 
plan. Do not wait! Call now! Get 
your FREE Dental Information 
Kit with all the details! 1-855-
397-7030 www.dental50plus.
com/60 #6258 8/25;sw

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.  
EASY, ONE DAY updates!  We 
specialize in safe bathing.  Grab 
bars, no slip flooring & seated 
showers.  Call for a free in-home 
consultation:  844-524-2197        
                                              8/25;sw

DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS. 
Your donation helps fund the 
search for missing children. 
Accepting Trucks, Motorcycles 
& RV’s, too! Fast Free Pickup 
– Running or Not - 24 Hour 
Response - Maximum Tax 
Donation - Call (888) 515-3810                        
                                8/25;sw

Tuesday, August 31, 2021 is 
the last day to redeem winning 
tickets in the following South 
Carolina Education Lottery 
Instant Games: (SC1267) Lots 
of Cash; (SC1273) Tic Tac 
Tripler                 8/25;sw

SALES

CAREER OPPORTUNITY! Co-
lonial Life Seeking Outgoing, 
Driven, and B2B Experienced 
Sales Professionals. Contact 
Brianne at 803.543.2757. L&H 
License Preferred, But Not Re-
quired. Call or Send Resume to 
btillirson@coloniallife.com
  8/25;sw

CWS - Owner Operators/small 
fleets. CDL Class A. 1 year 
driving experience. Dedicated 
round trips paid per mile, regular 
home time. 1-800-832-7036 ext 
1626                  8/25;sw

ABBEVILLE COUNTY

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Munic ipa l  So l id  Waste    Roads  and Bridges

Abbeville County Public Works Department is seeking a qualifi ed individual to fi ll 
the position of Motor Grader Operator.  Essential duties and responsibilities include 
operation and maintenance of motor graders, and assisting Road Department. This 
job requires a S.C. Class “A” CDL driver’s license. Excellent pay and benefi ts.

Applications available at Abbeville County Administrative Complex, located at 903 
W. Greenwood Street, Abbeville, SC or Abbeville County Public Works Department, 
located at 1094 Gassoway Farm Road, Abbeville, S.C. or at abbevillecountysc.com.

Submit completed applications to: Abbeville County Public Works Department, 1094 
Gassoway Farm Road, Abbeville, SC 29620 or email at rhanna@abbevillecountysc.
com. An Equal Opportunity Employer, applications will be accepted until 
position is fi lled.

JOB OPENING

8/25;2tc

ABBEVILLE COUNTY

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS

Munic ipa l  So l id  Waste    Roads  and Bridges

Abbeville County Public Works Department is seeking a qualifi ed individual to fi ll 
the position of Road Maintenance Truck Driver II. Excellent pay and benefi ts. This 
job requires a S.C. Class “A” CDL driver’s license. 

Applications available at Abbeville County Administrative Complex, located at 903 
W. Greenwood Street, Abbeville, SC or Abbeville County Public Works Department, 
located at 1094 Gassoway Farm Road, Abbeville, S.C. or at abbevillecountysc.com.

Submit completed applications to: Abbeville County Public Works Department, 1094 
Gassoway Farm Road, Abbeville, SC 29620 or email at rhanna@abbevillecountysc.
com. An Equal Opportunity Employer, applications will be accepted until 
position is fi lled.

JOB OPENING

8/25;2tc

FREEDOM. 

TO BE YOU.
If you think oxygen therapy 
means slowing down, it’s time for 
a welcome breath of fresh air.

Introducing the Inogen One family 
of portable oxygen systems.  With 
no need for bulky tanks, each 
concentrator is designed to keep 
you active via Inogen’s Intelligent 
Delivery Technology.® Hours of quiet 
and consistent oxygen flow on a 
long-lasting battery charge enabling 
freedom of movement, whether at 
home or on the road. Every Inogen 
One meets FAA requirements for travel 
ensuring the freedom to be you. 

• No heavy oxygen tanks
• Ultra quiet operation
• Lightweight and easy to use
• Safe for car and air travel
• Full range of options and accessories
• FDA approved and clinically validated

Call 1-888-698-0201
for a free consultation 
and info guide.

MKT-P0253
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Visit us online!
www.thepressandbanner.com

Search for “The Press & Banner” on Facebook

Classifieds & Legals
GOLD/SILVER

Cash Paid for Gold and Silver 

- Silver coins 1964 and earlier.  

We also pay cash for Sterling 

Silverware. Call 864-378-7420.                         
                 7/4tfc

Business for Sale - Aiken/N. 
Augusta. High income potential. 
Recoup investment in 2 years 
with existing clients. Owner 
financing available, 615-406-
2605.                            3/23tfnc

BUSINESS

HOUSE CLEANING

HOUSE CLEANING!
I will CLEAN your house and  

happy to pet sit too! Call  864-

446-3676 & Leave Message. 

                            6/6;tfp

Taking new clients for private 
sitting. Light housekeeping, 
meal preparation, running 
errands and personal care 
are available. 8 years of 
experience. References 
available. Please call and 
leave a message 864-378-
0392                               10/24;tfp

CARE GIVING

YOUR LOVED ONE’S CARE - 
If you are in need of someone 
to sit and help care for your 
loved one in need, please call 
864-446-3676. References 
upon request.                             8/2tfc

REAL ESTATE

For Lease - Warehouse space, 

2200 sq. ft., located in Abbeville 

- $400.00 per month. Call 366-

2500.                    11/25tfc

FOR LEASE

VACATION RENTALS

ADVERTISE YOUR VACATION 
PROPERTY FOR RENT OR 
SALE to more than 2.1 million 
S.C. newspaper readers. Your 
25-word classified ad will appear 
in 99 S.C. newspapers for only 
$375. Call Randall Savely at 
the South Carolina Newspaper 
Network, 1-888-727-7377.                                          

                                               8/25;sw

List Your Business With Us Today! Call 864-366-5461

Locally Owned & Operated 
For Over 50 Years!

FIND US ON FACEBOOK!

www.facebook.com/InglesMarkets

FIND US ON TWITTER!

www.twitter.com/InglesAdvantage

FIND US ON INSTAGRAM!

www.instagram.com/InglesMarkets

Senior Living Apartments
For those 62+

(Rent based on income)
WOODVIEW APARTMENTS

1 Woodview Lane, Abbeville, SC
864-459-4409

One bedroom apartments available

6/
16
tfc

Accepting Applications
1 and 2 bedroom apartments

RENT BASED ON INCOME
Located at 104 Oakland Avenue, Abbeville

Appliances, water and sewer included

Call 864-366-9258
Equal Housing Opportunity, Handicap Accessible 3/

10
tfc

ABBEvIllE ARMS ApARTMENTS

Mike Tucker Upholstery
IT’S TIME TO HAVE YOUR SOFA COVERED

mtuckeruph@yahoo.com

CARS • HEADLINERS • BOATS • PONTOONS
WOOD REFINISHING • CHURCH PEWS

Mike Tucker
3601 Hwy. 28 N •Abbeville, SC 29620

864-378-9682

ANYTIME  DRYWALL

Call Bryan Langley at 864-992-0057

Specializing in Ceiling Texture Removal & 
Painting, Water Damage, Drywall Repair, 
Wallpaper Removal, Skimming, Hanging, 
Finishing & All Repairs. 

Serving the Lakelands Area

Licensed & Insured
6/5;52t

HIGDON’S
Septic Cleaning Service, LLC

379-8900
Special izing in Septic 
Tank and Grease Trap 

Pumping/Cleaning

Serving Abbevil le County & 
surrounding areas.

Kendall Swartzentruber - Owner/Operator 10/4;tfc

SANDBLASTING 
OF THE 

CAROLINAS, LLC

Marlin Overholt

864-378-1604

FREE ESTIMATES

Bowen Painting
Interior-Exterior
20 Years Experience

NO JOB TOO SMALL

Rickey Bowen
864-379-3476

tfc

FOR SALE

We Buy Houses and Land.  
Need to sell fast?  Cash paid.   
864-378-0308.                       7/2;tfc

4
/7

tfc

FOR SALE

Two great new offers from 
AT&T Wireless! Ask how to 
get the new iPhone 11 or Next 
Generation Samsung Galaxy 
S10e ON US with AT&T’s Buy 
one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-855-928-
2915                                   8/25;sw

NEED NEW FLOORING?  Call 
Empire Today to schedule a 
FREE in-home estimate on 
Carpeting & Flooring. Call 
Today!  844-254-3873     8/25;sw

Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking gutter 
protection. Schedule a FREE 
LeafFilter estimate today. 15% 
off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior 
& Military Discounts. Call 1-855-
875-2449.                                  8/25;sw

Up to $15,000.00 of 
GUARANTEED Life Insurance! 
No medical exam or health 
questions. Cash to help 
pay funeral and other final 
expenses. Call Physicians Life 
Insurance Company - 855-837-
7719 or visit www.Life55plus.
info/scan                                8/25;sw

GENERAC Standby Generators 
provide backup power during 
utility power outages, so your 
home and family stay safe 
and comfortable. Prepare now. 
Free 7-year extended warranty 
($695 value!). Request a free 
quote today! Call for additional 
terms and conditions. 1-844-
775-0366                            8/25;sw

The Generac PWRcell, a solar 
plus battery storage system. 
SAVE money, reduce your 
reliance on the grid, prepare for 
power outages and power your 
home. Full installation services 
available. $0 Down Financing 
Option. Request a FREE, no 
obligation, quote today. Call 
1-888-655-2175                           8/25;sw

FOR

SALE

Buy, sell, or trade 
in the classifieds? 

Sign me up!

TheThe
Press and BannerPress and Banner
Call 864-366-5461 today!Call 864-366-5461 today!

864-366-5461

Now you can CALL US with your Classified Ads. 
Use your CREDIT or DEBIT card for quick, 

convenient OVER-THE-PHONE service.

DEADLINE: 5pm Monday Evening.

Minimum charge $10.00.

PETS

Use Happy Jack® Kennel Dip™ 
to control fleas, ticks, mange, & 
stable flies & MOSQUITOES 
WHERE THEY BREED. DUE 
WEST SUPPLY 379-2195  
(www.fleabeacon.com)                             
                8/25;3tc                            

Meet Cami! This sweet girl has been at the 
shelter now for several months, just waiting 
on someone to take her home! She is a 

beautiful gray and white mixed breed, around 2-years-
old and already spayed. As you can see, Cami loves 
to play outside and have some fun! If those cute ears 
don’t win you over, her personality will! Come meet 
Cami and take her home today!
Adoption Fees are reduced to $25 for Cami. That 
includes spay/neuter, vaccines, rabies voucher, 
dewormer, flea treatment and microchip. Visit 
Abbeville County Animal Shelter M/W/F 10-5, Sat. 
10-3. Call 366-6639. 

Meet Caos! This sweet guy is more chill 

than his name portrays. He is ready for a 

new family to call his own! He is a domes-

tic shorthair mix, around one-year-old and is solid black! 

He is already neutered and ready to go. Just come on 

by and see how sweet Caos really is! Come meet Caos 

and that cute face and tongue and take him home today!

Adoption Fees are reduced to $15 for Caos. That 
includes spay/ neuter, vaccines, rabies voucher, 
dewormer, flea treatment and microchip. Visit 
Abbeville County Animal Shelter M/W/F 10-5, Sat. 
10-3. Call 366-6639. 

$19./mo.
99

where available

ADD TO YOUR PACKAGE FOR ONLY

Blazing Fast 
Internet!

CALL TODAY - For $100 Gift Card  Promo Code: DISH100

Offer ends 11/15/21.

“All offers require credit qualification, 24-month commitment with early termination fee and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers. 

Hopper, Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification.

2-YEAR TV PRICE
GUARANTEE

190 CHANNELS
Including Local Channels!

America’s Top 120 Package

for 12 Mos.
MO.

FREE

* Requires eAutopay discount and includes Hopper 
Duo DVR ($5 discount for 24 months) or Wally/211

SMART 
HD DVR 

INCLUDED

* Requires eAutopay discount and includes Hopper 

FREE
STREAMING 

ON ALL 
YOUR DEVICES

FREE
VOICE 

REMOTE

The DISH Voice Remote with the Google Assistant requires 
internet-connected Hopper, Joey, or Wally device. 

Customer must press Voice Remote button to activate feature.

1-855-341-4907

$6499

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE! 

Power your home, save 

money and be prepared 

for utility power outages 

with the PWRcell, a solar + 

battery storage system.

$0 DOWN FINANCING OPTIONS!**

A Smarter 
Way to 
Power 
Your Home. 

ACT NOW
TO RECEIVE
A $300 SPECIAL 

OFFER!*

(866) 594-3607

$0 DOWN FINANCING OPTIONS!**

(866) 594-3607

*Off er value when purchased at retail. 

**Financing available through authorized 

Generac partners.

Solar panels sold separately.
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